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RESULTS OF THE INVENTORY
OF THE THEN OF TAY, NUNG, THAI ETHNIC MINORITIES IN VIETNAM,
AND FROM ARCHIVES
OF THE VIETNAMESE INSTITUTE OF MUSICOLOGY IN 2015-2016
B ased on the conclusions of the Deputy Prime Minister Nguyen Thien Nhan at the meeting with leaders of People's Committee
ofTuyen Quang province in 2012 and the notice of Office of the Government dated 30th May 2012 regarding to build a national
profile of "The Then ritual" (later renamed "The Then of Tay, Nung, Thai ethnic minorities in VietNam"), the Vietnamese
Institute of Musicology (VIM) was assigned to be the host unit in cooperation with other organizations and local places where
the Then is practiced, to prepare the nomination file for the submission to UNESCO to be in The representative list of intangible
cultural heritage of humanity.
One of the important contents for building the nomination file is the results of the inventory on the Then in 11 provinces,
where the heritage is still being practiced, as follows 1:
- Bdc Giang
-B&c Kr,m
- CaoBling
-Di?nBien

-Ha Giang
- Lai Chiiu
-l..i;mgS!7n
-Lilo Cai

- Quang Ninh
- Thtii Nguyen
- Tuyen Quang

To draw up the inventory effectively, Vietnamese Institute of Musicology has taken some necessary works, including:
-Creating forms for the inventory in localities and in the archives of VIM. These forms were reviewed and consented of
the researchers as well as the managers and staffs in The Departments of Culture, Sports and Tourism in 11 localities.
I. List of 11 provinces is ammged alphabetically.
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- Co-operating with Department of Cultural Heritage to organize an inventory training course for staffs of 11 provinces on
the method and contents of inventory the Then heritage.
All the information and data on inventory results in 11 provinces would be sent to the Inventory Sub-committee of
Vietnamese Institute of Musicology to verify, categorize and synthesise.

I. THE CONTENTS OF THE INVENTORY FORMS
There are 10 forms of inventory created (9 forms for the local inventory and 1 form inventory for fromthe archives at
VIM), as follow::

1.1. Form "Then master"
This form uses for Then masters. Becoming a Then master, he/she often has a destiny of doing Then and has been
entrusted by local people. A Then master can sing and play Tinh lute at the same time and is required to understand the
regulations of Then rituals.
This form contains personal information of Then master such as name, age, ethnic group, gender, address of residence,
tradition of practising Then in family, how long for practising Then, standing at which level (how many time has been upgraded
in the Then field); number of disciple, number of adopted-child, capicity to make Tinh lute (if any).

1.2. Form "Tao master"
Tiio master is a person who has the power of conducting the ritual to upgrade level for Then masters. When a Then master
has enough conditions to upgrade his/her level, he/she will invite Tao master in his/her province or other province to conduct a
ritual of upgrading level.
This form contains personal information of Tao master as name, age, ethnic group, gender, address of residence, tradition
of practising Tao in family, how long for practising Tao, standing at whlch level in the Tao field, how many rituals of upgrading
levels for the Then masters has conducted, how many disciple has been transmitted and number of worship documents (if any)
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1.3. Form "L(Ic hrnmg (the disciple of Then master)"
L!IC hzl(mg is a common word called for disciple of Then master. Particulary in Ha Giang province, the disciples of Then
master are called as Bao kh6a.
This form also contains the personal information of L\IC huang or Bao kh6a such as name, age, ethnic group, gender,
address of residence, occupation, tradition of practising Then in family, how long for studying and practising Then, how many
rituals has participated with Then master.
1.4. Form "L(IC liing (Adopted-child of Then master)"
People whose illness has been cured by Then master and become the adopted-child of Then master are called as L!lc liing
in the Tay or Nung language, and as L!llieng or Ll,lk li~ng in Thai language. Besides the Thai people named all the people whose
illness has been cured by Then master as Ltic linh.
This form contains the personal information of L\IC Iieng or L1,1 li~ng such as name, age, ethnic group, gender, address of
residence, occupation, when become an adopted-child of the Then master, reasons to become an adopted-child of the Then master.

1.5. Form "Non-professional practitioners of Then singing· Tfnh lute playing"
In addition to people involved directly to the Then traditional ritual as mentioned above, people who love and practice
Then music also are the subject of the inventory of Then heritage. These people have much contributions in the preservation and
the promotion of the artistic values of Then in their communities nowadays. They are considered as Non-professional
practitioners of Then singing Tfnh lute playing.
This form is created for the inventory of these people. This form contains their personal information: name, age, ethnic
group, gender, address of residence, occupation, how long for practising Then music, name of the Then master who teach them,
number of tunes or repertoires of Then be able to sing and play, achievements in festivals (if any).

1.6. Form "Professional practitioners of Then singing- T{nh lute playing"
This form is created for the inventory of professional practitioners of Then singing - Tfnh lute playing. This form contains
their personal information: name, age, ethnic group, gender, address of residence, address of working place, practise/participate
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or not in Then traditional rituals, how long for practising Then music, name of the Then master who teach them, number of tunes
or repertoires of Then be able to sing and play, achievements in the national musical festivals (if any).

1.7. Form "Organizations of Then singing- Tinh lute playing in community"
This form is created for the inventory of organizations of Then singing - Tfnh lute playing in communities. People who
love Then can come there to practice Then music and take part in the preservation of the artistic values of Then heritage. This
form contains information about these organizations such as name of organizations (groups, clubs), address, ethnic group,
number of participants, time schedules, training results, performances, achievements and evaluations of preservation of Then.

1.8. Form "Items related to the Then"
The items related directly to the Then heritage such as musical instruments, costumes, properties, also are inventory
subjects. This form contains information such as name of organization or individuals are keeping the items, ethnic group,
address, source of items, name and number of item (musical instruments, costumes, properties).

1.9. Form "Documents related to the Then"
This form is created for the inventory of documents related to the Then such as books, newspapers, magazines, writing
documents. The form contains information of document such as title, author, number of page, place of publication, year of
publication, place of storage.
After collecting enough information in the 09 forms as mentioned above, the represatatives of 11 provinces have to write a
report of inventory on the Then heritage in their provinces in which the summary inventory data has been presented.

1.10. Form for Inventory on documents reillted to the Then in the archives at Vietnamese Institute of Musicology
In addition to the inventory forms implemented by staffs in 11 provinces, Vietnamese Institute of Musicology also
created a form for an inventory of audio tapes, videos, and writings related to Then heritage, which is presently preserved in the
archives at Vietnamese Institute of Musicology.
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11. THE INVENTORY RESULTS

2.1. The inventory results in 11 provinces
The inventory on the Then in 11 provinces was drawn up since 2014, and updated the data in 2015 and the first 3 months
of 2016. Base on the local inventory data sent to Vietnamese Institute of Musicology, the sub-committee of inventory of VIM
has verified and cut out some information declared wrong or not clear, then summarized and classified them into a table
"Summary of inventory data of the Then heritage of Tay, Nung, Thai ethnic group in Vietnam". For duplicate information, for
example the same person but was declared in different forms, we would only keep the information in the first declaration form.
Due to the limited pages of this book, the form "Adopted-child of Then master" could not be published with the entire data of
the inventory but some representative cases for different reasons to become the adopted-child of Then master.
Although Vietnamese Institute of Musicology as well as localities had made great efforts to carry out the inventory work,
but there are still problems and indequacies during the inventory, so the quality of the inventory in few provinces is not
effectively as expected. Therefore, the inventory results of the Then heritage presented in this book will only be a basic summary
based on local data. Even so, the results still reflect the overall apperance and situation of this heritage in current time.

•!• Form 1: "Then master"

* BAC GIANG province:
As reported by Bac Giang province, the inventory activities were conducted in 6 districts: T~ Yen, ~g Giang, L\IC
Ng~. L1,1c Nam, San D{lng and YCn Th~ .
The total number of Then masters in this province is 30, including:
- Male:
8 people
- Female: 22 people
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-Age:
+Under the age of 50: 10 people
+Aged from 50-80:
18 people
+ Over the age of 80:
2 people
- Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay:
5 people
+ The Nimg: 23 people
+ The Kinh: 2 people
Almost Then masters in Bk Giang were born into families with a tradition of many generations practising as Then
masters. They have participated in activities of Then heritage for many years (at least 6 years).
Among 30 Then masters, the most notable person is Mrs Hoang Thj Kh~m (born in 1925), the Niing people, living in Ba
Ilu hamlet, Bien D<)ng commune, Lvc Ng\lll district. She has been practising as Then master during 53 years and standing at the
highest level of Then master. Mrs Chu Thj T6m (born in 1943) and Mr Lucmg Van Nam (born in 1965), the Niing people, living
in Ngmit hamlet, Chh!u Scm commune, Scm D<)ng district were born in families with tradition of 13, 14 generations practising as
Then masters.

* BAC !GjN province:
As reported by B~c K\lll province, the inventory activities were conducted in 6 districts: BaBe, B(lch Thong, Chq Ddn,
Chq Mm, Na Ri, Pac N~ and Bile K(ln city.
The total number of Then masters in this province is 38, including:
- Male: 35 people
-Female: 3 people
-Age:
+Under the age of 50: 8 people
+ Aged from 50-80: 26 people
+ Over the age of 80: 3 people
+ 1 person did not declare the age
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- Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay: 37 people
+ The Niing: 1 person
Among 38 Then masters in this province, Mr. Nguy~n Van Thi (born in 1939), the Tay people in Khau T6ng hamlet, Mai
4p commune, Chq M6i district has been practising as Then master during 67 years.
+ Mr Nguy~n Dang Luu (born in 1944), the Tay people in Na Co6c hamlet, Hitu Thac commune, Na
standing at the 7th grade of Then master.

ru district has

been

+ Mr Ma Van Khiem, born in 1967, the Tay people in Chq Tinh 1 hamlet, Yen Hiin commune, Chq M6i district was born
in a family with a tradition of 12 generations practising as Then masters.

* CAO BANG province:
As reported by Cao B1tg province, the inventory activities were conducted in 11 districts: Bao 4c, Bao Uim, H~ Lang,
Ha Quang, Hoa An, Nguyen Blnh, Phvc Hoa, Quang Uyen, Th~ch An, Thong Nong va Triing KMnh and Cao B1tg city.
The total number of Then masters in this province is 55, including:
- Male: 26 people
-Female: 29 people
-Age:
+Under the age of 50: 12 people
+ Aged from 50-80:
34 people
+ Over the age of 80:
5 people
+ 04 people didn't declare their ages
-Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay: 52 people
+ The Nung: 3 people
Among 55 Then master in this province, Mrs To Thj Vu Vuong, born in 1979, the Tay people in Na Po hamlet, Lang Mon
commune, Nguyen Blnh district has been standing at the 8th grade of Then master.
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+ Mr Hoang ich Don, born in 1959, the Tay people, in Quang Uyen district and Mr Nguy€n Nong Chau, born in 1925, the
Tay people, in Ban Sang hamlet, Trieu Au commune, Ph1,1c Hoa district were born into families with a tradition of 6 generations
practising as Then masters.

* DI/iN BJP.N province:
As reported by Dien Bien province, the inventory activities were conducted in Mu<mg Lay town and 2 districts: E>ien Bien
and Mu<mg Cha.
The total number of Then masters in this province is 05, including:
- Male:
3 people
- Female: 2 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: I person
+ Aged from 50-80: 4 people
-Ethnic group:
+ The Thai: 5 people
All 5 people have not organized ritual of uprading level for themselves yet.

*HA GIANG province:
As reported by Ha Giang province, the inventory activities were conducted in Ha Giang city and 3 districts: Biic Quang,
Quang Blnh and Vj Xuyen.
The total number of Then masters in this province is 14, including:
- Male:
I people
- Female: 13 people
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-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 3 people
+ Aged from 50-80: 8 people
+ Over the age of 80: 3 people
- Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay: 13 people
+ The Dzao: I person
Among 14 Then masters in this province, Mrs Nguy~n Thj Cong, born in 1930, the Ta.y people in Phuong D{l commune,
Ha Giang city has been working as a Then master during 57 years.
+ Mr Duong Phuc Vlin, born in 1942, the Tay people in Quang Minh commune, Bite Quang district; Mr Hoang Minh Hi~n.
born in 1946 and Mr Hoang NgQc Thitc, the Tay people in Yen Blnh town, Quang Blnh district were born in families with a
tradition of 9 generations practising as Then masters.

* lAl CHAU province:
As reported by Lai Chau province, the inventory activities were conducted in Lai Chiiu city and 7 districts: Mu<mg Te,
N(lm Nhun, Phong Thd, Sln H6, Tarn Duong, H.n lJyen and Than Uyen.
The total number of Then masters in this province is 15, including:
- Male:
7 people
- Female: 8 people
-Age:
+Under the age of 50: 1 person
+ Aged from 50-80: 11 people
+ Over the age of 80: 3 people
- Ethnic group:
+ The Thai: 15 people
Among 15 Then masters of this province, Mrs Deo Thj Till, born in 1979, the Thai people in Hudi Phac hamlet, Khdng
Uto commune, Phong Thd district has been working as a Then master during 45 years.
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* !.4NG SON province:
As reported by L~g San province, the inventory activities were conducted in 10 districts: BAc San, Blnh Gia, Cao LQc,
Chi Ulng, Dinh L(lc, Hihl Liing, LQc Binh, Tn\ng Dinh, Vlln Ul.ng, Vlln Quan and 4r!g San city.
The total number of Then masters in this province is 509, including:
- Male:
61 people
- Female: 448 people
-Age:
+Under the age of 50: 116 people
+ Aged from 50- 80: 335 people
+ Over the age of 80:
57 people
+ 01 person did not declare the age
- Ethnic groups:
198 people
+ The Tay:
+The Nung: 295 people
+ The Cao Lan: 3 people
+ The San Chi: 2 people
+ The Hoa:
I person
+ The Kinh:
9 people
+ I person didn't declare her/his ethnic group.
Among 509 Then masters in this province, Mrs. LQc Thj B~g. born in 1931, the Nung people in Hilu Liing district has
been working as Then master during 70 years.
+ Mrs Duang Thj May, born in 1937, the Tay people in Vlln Lil.ng district and Mrs Nong Thj Sfun, born in 1941, the Nung
people in ~g San city, have been standing at the 13th grade of Then masters.
+ Mrs Vu Thi Thanh Su, born in 1960, the Tay people, in Chi Ung district was born in a family with a tradition of 13
generations practising as Then masters.
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* LAo CA! province :
As reported by U.o Cai province, the inventory activities were conducted in 05 districts: B~c Ha, Bao Th~g. Bao Yen, Sa
Pa, Vlln Ban and Uo Cai city.
The total number of Then masters in this province is 32, including:
-Male: 15 people
- Female: 17 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 13 people
+Aged from 50-80:
18 people
+ Over the age of 80:
1 people
- Ethnic group:
30 people
+ The Tay:
+ 2 people didn't declare their ethnic group
Among 32 Then masters in the province, Mrs Hoang Thi Nan, born in 1933, the Tay people in Ho Phai hamlet, Ung Giang
commune, Vlin Ban district has been working as Then master during 66 years.

* QUANG NJNH province:
As reported by Quang Ninh province, the inventory activities were conducted in 7 districts: Ba CM, Binh Lieu, D:im Ha,
Dong Tri€u, Hai Ha, Hoanh B3 and Tien Yen.
The total number of Then masters in this province is 43, including:
- Male:
5 people
-Female: 38 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 2 people
+ Aged from 50-80: 35 people
+ Over the age of 80: 6 people
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- Ethnic group:
+ The Tay: 43 people
Among 43 Then masters in this province:
+ Mrs Vi Thi Me, born in 1911, the Ta.y people in Binh Lieu district has been working as a Then master during 70 years.
+ Mrs Hoang Thj Lien, born in 1950, the Tay people in Binh Lieu district was born in a family with a tradition of 9
generations practising as Then masters.

*THAI NGUYl:N province:
As reported by Thai Nguyen province, the inventory activities were conducted in Djnh H6a district.
The total number of Then masters in this province is 9, including:
- Male: 9 people
-Age:
+ Aged from 50-80: 8 people
+ Over the age of 80: 1 person
- Ethnic group:
+The Tay:

9 people

Among 09 Then masters in this province, Mr Ma NgQc Lanh, born in 1942, the Tay people in E>jnh H6a district has been
working as a Then master during 50 years.

* TUYl:N QUANG province:
As reported by Tuyen Quang province, the inventory activities were conducted in 06 districts: Chiem H6a, Ham Yen, U.m
Binh, Na Hang, San Duang, Yen San and Tuyen Quang city.
The total number of Then masters in this province is 49, including:
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- Male: 36 people
- Female: 13 people
-Age:
+Under the age of 50: 13 people
+ Aged from 50-80:
25 people
+ Over the age of 80: 11 people
- Ethnic groups:
+The Tay:
+TheNung:
+TheDzao:

47 people
1 person
1 person

Among 49 Then masters in this province:
+ Mrs Quan Thi Llru, born in 1927, in Na Nhoi hamlet, Ta.n My commune, Chiem H6a district has been working as a Then
master during 48 years.
+ Mr Ha Phuc Song, born in 1962, the Tay people in Trung Quang hamlet, Xuan Quang commune, Chiem H6a district was
born in a family with a tradition of 11 generations practising as Then masters.

•!• Form 2: "Tao master"

* B1C GIANG province:
The total number of Tao masters in this province is 22 people, including:
- Male: 22 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 5 people
+ Aged from 50-80: 17 people
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- Ethnic groups:
+The n.y:
1 person
+The Nung: 21 people
Among 22 Ho masters in this province, Mr Lfun VAn Ut, born in 1962, the Ni'mg people in Son D(\ng district is standing at
the highest level in comparison with the others Tll.o masters in BAc Giang province.

* BAC JG:tN province:
The total number of Tao masters in this province is 56 people, including:
- Male: 55 people
- Female: I person
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 15 people
+ Aged from 50-80:
31 people
+ Over the age of 80:
6 people
- Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay: 43 people
+The NU.ng: 12 people
+ The Dzao: I person
Among 56 Tao masters in this province:

+ Mr Tr:in Tn;mg Peng (regious name: Tr:in Tao Chh), born in 1929, the Tay people in Banh Tr:;tch commune, Ba B~
district has been working as a Tao master during 49 years.
+ Mr Nong Xuan Giap, born in 1959, the Tay people and Mr Nong VAn Dinh, born in 1927, the Nung people in Hao Nghla
commune, Na ru district are standing at the highest level in comparison with the others Tao masters in BAc K~ province.
+ Mr Lu<mg VAn Quan, the Tay people in Cong Bkg commune, Pac N~m district was born in a family with a tradition of
14 generations practising as Tao masters.
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* CAO BANG province:
As reported by Cao Bing province, the total number of Tao masters in this province is 69 people. After reviewing this form
in Hoa An district, there is no case with full personal and important information. So the sub-committee of inventory decided to
remove all cases of Hoa An district. 53 people were selected, including:
- Male: 53 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 12 people
+ Aged from 50-80:
30 people
+ Over the age of 80: 11 people
- Ethnic groups:
+The Tay: 20 people
+The Niing: 31 people
+ The Dzao: 2 people
Among 53 Tao masters in this province, 2 Tao masters are standing at the highest levels:
+ Mr Nguyen Nong Chau, born in 1925, the Tay people in Ban Co hamlet, Tri~u Au commune, Ph\lc Hoa district is
standing at D~ nguyen si level.
+ Mr Dinh Vi\n Bf>ng, born in 1961, the Nimg people in B6 Luong hamlet, Hling Dinh commune, Quang Uyen district is
standing at ThuQT!g tu(mg level.

* Dlfj;N BJtN province:
There are not Tao masters in

Di~n

Bien province.

* HA GIANG province:
The total number of Tao masters in this province is 04 people. But there are 3 people who are practising as both Tao and
Then master and declared their information in form l. According to the criteria given above, there is only 1 person with
information in Ha Giang province as below:
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- Gender: Male
- Age: under the age of 50
- Ethnic group: the Tay

*LA! CHAU province:
There are not Tao masters in Lai Chfiu province

* I4NG SON province:
The total number ofTao masters in this province is 39 people, including:
- Male: 39 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 6 people
+ Aged from 50-80: 32 people
+ Over the age of 80: I person
- Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay:
8 people
+ The Nung: 31 people
Among 39 Tao masters in this province:

+ Mr Nguy~n Van T~g (regious name: Phap Son), born in 1973, the Tay people in Bac Son district was born in a family
with a tradition of 11 generations practising as Tlw masters.
+ Mr Hoimg Van Trung, born in 1930, the Tay people in Blnh Gia district has been working as a Tao master during
62 years.
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* LAO CA/ province:
The total number of Tao masters in this province is 04 people, including:
- Male: 04 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: I person
+Aged from 50-80:
2 people
+ Over the age of 80: I person
- Ethnic group:
+ The Tay: 4 people
Among 04 Tao masters in this province, Mr Hoang Vffil Luang, born in 1943, the Tay people in hamlet No 9, Hoa M:,1c
commune, Vffil Ban district has been working as a Tao master during 43 years.

* QUANG NINH province:
The total number of Tao masters in this province is 15 people, including:
-Male: 15 people
-Age:
+Aged from 50-80: 12 people
+ Over the age of 80: 3 people
- Ethnic group:
+The Tay:
15 people
Among 15 Tao masters in this province, Mr Trfut Due Xuan, born in 1935, the Tay people in Blnh Lieu town, Blnh Lieu
district was born in a family with a tradition of 5 generations practising as Tao masters; he also has been working as a Tao
master during 66 years.
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*THAI NGUYIJ:N province:
The total number ofTao masters in this province is 03 people, including:
- Male: 02 people
- I person didn't fill in the gender column.
-Age:
+ Aged from 50-80: 3 people
- Ethnic group:
+ The Tiiy:
2 people
+ I person didn't fill in the ethnic group

* TUYIJ:N QUANG province:
The total number of Tiio masters in this province is 114 people, including:
- Male: Ill people
- Female:
2 people
- 01 person didn't fill in the gender column.
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 21 people
+ Aged from 50-80:
78 people
+ Over the age of 80: 15 people
- Ethnic groups:
+ The Tiiy: Ill people
+ The Nung: 3 people
Among 114 Tiio masters in this province, Mr Nong Viill Sam, born in 1918, the Tay people in Phu Luu commune,
Yen district has been working as a Tao master during 73 years.
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•!• Form 3:

"4Jc huung (Disciple of Then master)''

* BAC GIANG province:
The total number of disciples of Then masters in Bac Giang province is 10 people, including:
- Male: 5 people
- Female: 5 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 9 people
+ Age from 50-80 :
l person
- Ethnic groups:
+The Tay: 2 people
+ The Nung: 8 people

*BAC MN province:
The total number of disciples of Then masters in Bac K\Ul province is 22 people, including:
-Male:
21 people
- Female: 1 person
-Age:
+Under the age of 50: 14 people
+ Age from 50-80 :
7 people
1 person
+ Over the age of 80:
- Ethnic groups:
+The Tay: 14 people
+ The Nung: 8 people
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* CAO BANG province:
The total number of disciples of Then masters in Cao Bilng province is 26 people, including:
-Male: 21 people
- Female: 5 people
-Age:
+Under the age of 50: 4 people
+ Age from 50-80 : 14 people
+ 8 people didn't declare their ages.
- Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay: 20 people
+ The Nimg: 3 people
+ 3 people didn't declare their ethnic groups

* Dlf_N BI£N province:
The total number of disciples of Then masters in

Di~n

Bien province is 10 people, including:

- Male:
7 people
- Female: 3 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 7 people
3 people
+ Age from 50-80:
-Ethnic groups:
+ The Thai: 9 people
+ The Nilng: 1 person
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*HA GIANG province:
The total number of disciples of Then masters in Ha Giang province is 05 people, including:
- Male: 05 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 4 people
+ Age from 50-80:
I person
- Ethnic group:
+ The Tay: 5 people
These disciples were born in a familly with a tradition of many generations practising as Then masters.

*LA/ CHA.U province:

The total number of disciples of Then masters in Lai Chau province is I 0 people, including:
- Male: I person
- Female: 9 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 3 people
+ Age from 50-80:
7 people
-Ethnic group:
+ The Thai: 10 people

* I4NG SON province:
The total number of disciples of Then masters in L\Ulg S<m province is 08 people, including:
- Male: 2 people
- Female: 6 people
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-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 4 people
4 people
+ Age from 50-80 :
- Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay:
5 people
+ The Nung: 3 people

* LAo CA/ province:
As reported by Uto Cai province, total number of disciples of Then masters in this province is 30; 06 people didn't fill
enough neccesary information, so only 24 people were chosen, including:
-Male: 12 people
- Female: 12 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 6 people
+Age from 50-80:
14 people
+ Over the age of 80: 4 people
- Ethnic group:
+ The Tay: 24 people
Among these disciples, Mrs Lu Thj Ngay, born in 1954, the Tay people in Ng~u I hamlet, Vo Lao commune, Van Ban
district who has been learning and participating in hundreds rituals with her Then master during 30 years.

* QUANG NINH province:
As reported by Quang Ninh province, total number of disciples of Then masters in this province is 52, only 11 people were
chosen in this book with full information, including:
- Female: 11 people
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-Age:
+ Age from 50-80: 10 people
+ Over the age of 80: I person
- Ethnic group:
+ The Tay: 11 people

* THAI NGUYtN province:
The total number of disciples of Then masters in Thai Nguyen province is 10 people, including:
- Male: 10 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 2 people
8 people
+ Age from 50-80 :
- Ethnic group:
+ The Tay: 10 people
All these disciples in Thai Nguyen province were born in a familly with a tradition of many generations practising as Then masters.

* TUYflN QUANG province:
The total number of disciples of Then masters in Tu yen Quang province is 52 people, including:
- Male: 29 people
- Female: 23 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 35 people
16 people
+ Age from 50-80 :
+ I person didn't declare her/his age
- Ethnic groups:
+The Tay: 51 people
+ The Dzao: I person
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•:• Form 4: "L¥c liJng (Adopted-child of Then master)''

* B1C GIANG province:
As reported by Bite Giang province, the total number of adopted-childs of Then masters is 84 people, but only 46 people
were chosen to present in this book:
- Male: 22 people
- Female: 24 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 38 people
8 people
+ Aged from 50-80:
-Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay:
7 people
+The Nung: 38 people
+ The Kinh: 1 person
They become adopted-childs of Then masters because their destiny and sickness were cured by Then masters.

* B.AC /0)N province:
The total number of adopted-childs of Then masters in Bite K\lll province is 37 people, including:
- Male: 25 people
-Female: 12 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 29 people
+ Aged from 50-80:
1 person
+ 7 people didn't declare their ages
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- Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay: 25 people
+The Nimg: 12 people
They become adopted-childs of Then masters because their destiny and sickness were cured by Then masters.

*CAD BANG province:

The total number of adopted-childs of Then masters in Cao B~ng province is 10 people, including:
- Male:
6 people
- Female: 4 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 5 ngum
+ Aged from 50-80: 3 people
+ 2 people didn't declare their ages
-Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay:
9 people
+ The Nilng: 1 person
They are adopted-childs of Then masters because they feel relieved and avoid bad lucks.

* Dlf;N BJtN province:
As reported by Di~n Bien province, the total number of adopted-childs of Then masters is 184 people, but only 37 people
were chosen to present in this book:
- Male: 19 people
-Female: 18 people
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-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 18 people
+ Aged from 50-80:
15 people
4 people
+ Over the age of 80:
- Ethnic groups:
+The Thai: 35 people
+ The IGnh: 2 people
They are adopted-childs of Then masters because of his/her sickness cured and praying to have babies.

*HA ClANG province:
As well as Di~n Bien province, due to the limited of pages, only 30n4 adopted - child of Then master are selected,
including:
- Male: 14 people
- Female: 16 people
- Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 26 people
+ Aged from 50-80:
4 people
- Ethnic groups:
+The Tay: 27 people
+ The Dzao: 3 people
They are adopted-childs of Then masters because of his/her sickness cured and praying for peace in his/her mind and
praying for long life.

* LAI CHAU province:
In Lai Chiiu province, people who has been cured by Then masters were divided into 2 groups. The first group is called 4
including sick people who are treated by Then masters and then give back their cloth in Then master's house - a symbol
object for accepting to become an adopted-child of the Then master. The second group is called Lac lfnh including sick people
li~ng
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who are treated by Then master. The total numbers of these people in the province is 240 people, but only 60 people were
chosen for this book, including:
- Male: 33 people
- Female: 22 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 38 people
+ Aged from 50-80:
21 people
1 person
+ Over the age of 80:
- Ethnic group:
+The Thai: 60 people

* f..1.NG SON province:
The total number of adopted-childs of Then masters in the province is 2156 people. 212 people among those were chosen
for this book, including:
-Male: 123 people
- Female: 89 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 197 people
+Aged from 50-80:
12 people
+ 3 people didn't declare their age
- Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay:
95 people
+ The Nimg:
95 people
+ The Cao Lan: 1 person
+The K.inh:
21 people
They are adopted-childs of Then masters because of their fate, sickness cured and praying to have babies.
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* LAo CA/ province:
The total number of adopted-childs of Then master in the province is 106 people, 23 people who have full enough
information were chosen for this book, including:
- Male: I6 people
-Female: 7 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: I7 people
+ Aged from 50-80:
6 people
- Ethnic group:
23 people
+ The Ta.y:
They are adopted-childs of Then masters because of their sickness cured and zodiac matchmaking with their Then master.

* QUANG NINH province:
The total number of adopted-childs of Then master in the province is 30 people, 18 people have declared in form I and 12
people were chosen for this form, including:
-Male:
li people
-Female: 1 person
-Age:
+Under the age of 50: I2 people
- Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay: II people
+ The Kinh: I person
They are adopted-childs of Then masters because of their sickness cured.
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* THAI NGUYtN province:
The total number of adopted-childs of Then masters in the province is 14 people, including:
- Male:
6 people
- Female: 8 people
-Age:
+Under the age of 50: 14 people
- Ethnic group:
+The Tay:
14 people
They are adopted-childs of Then masters because Then masters have cured their sickness.

*

TUYtN QUANG province:

Due to the limited pages in this book, the total number of adopted-childs of Then masters in the province is 29/87 people,
including:
- Male: 17 people
-Female: 12 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 23 people
+ Aged from 50-80:
6 people
- Ethnic group:
+The Tay: 29 people
They are adopted-childs of Then masters because of their sickness cured sickness, praying for love or for having babies.
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•:• Form 5: "Non-professwnal practitioners of Then singing - Tinh lute playing":

* BAC GIANG province:
The total number of non-professional practitioners of Then singing - Tfnh lute playing in the province is 50 people,
including:
- Male:
5 people
- Female: 45 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 16 people
33 people
+ Aged from 50-80:
1 person
+ Over the age of 80:
- Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay:
22 people
+ The Nung: 25 people
+ The Kinh:
2 people
+ The Cao Lan: 1 person
They sing Then songs composed on ancient Then materials or new Then songs.

* BAC !Gj_N province:
The total number of non-professional practitioners of Then singing - Tfnh lute playing in the province is 144 people,
including:
- Male: 90 people
- Female: 54 people
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-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 82 people
+ Aged from 50-80:
55 people
+ 7 person didn't declare their age.
-Ethnic groups:
+The Tay: 140 people
+The Dzao:
2 people
+The Kinh:
1 person
+ The San chi: 1 person
These people learned to sing Then and play Tinh lute by themselves or from their grandparents and parents. Some people
learned to sing ancient tunes of Then from Then masters in their province.

* CAO BlNG province:
The total number of non-professional practitioners of Then singing - Tfnh Jute playing in the province is 852 people. 258
people among those who have full enough information, were chosen to present in this book, including:
- Male:
82 people
- Female: 176 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50:
86 people
+ Aged form 50-80 tubi: 172 people
- Ethnic groups:
+The Tay: 208 people
+ The Nung: 39 people
+ The Dzao: 6 people
+ The Hmong: 2 people
+ The Kinh: 2 people
+ I person didn't declare his/her ethnicity
These people learn to sing Then and play Tinh Jute by themselves or from their grandparents and parents.
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* DII;.N B!f.N province:
The total number of non-professional practitioners of Then singing Tfnh lute playing in the province is 04 people,
including:
- Male:
3 people
- Female: 1 person
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: I person
+ Aged from 50-80:
3 people
-Ethnic group:
+ The Thai: 4 people
These people learned to sing Then and play Tinh lute by themselves or from their grandparents and parents. Among these
people, Mr Hoang Thim and Mr Mao Vlill Et were awarded the tile "Eminent Artist in 20 15"

*HA GIANG province:
The total number of non-professional practitioners of Then singing Tfnh lute playing in the province is 177 people. But
many people have declared in form 1, so only 156 people were chosen in this form, including:
- Male: 65 people
-Female: 91 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 77 people
+ Aged from 50-80: 76 people
+ Over the age of 80: 1 person
+ 2 people declared their age
- Ethnic group:
+The Tiiy:
156 people
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* LAl CHA.U province:
The total number of non-professional practitioners of Then singing - Tinh lute playing in the province is 52 people, but
only 34 people who have full enough information were chosen for this book, including:
-Male: 15 people
-Female: 19 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 11 people
+ Aged from 50-80:
IS people
+ Over the age of 80:
4 people
+ 4 people didn't declared their age
- Ethnic group:
+The Thai: 34 people
They usually sing Then songs composed on ancient Then materials or new Then songs.

* L:JNG S(J}; province:
The total number of non-professional practitioners of Then singing- Tinh lute playing in the province is 1045 people, but
only 774 people who have full enough information were chosen to present in this book, including:
-Male: 104 people
- Female: 670 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 298 people
+Aged form 50-80:
476 people
- Ethnic groups:
+The Tay: 472 people
+The Nung: 265 people
+ The Dzao:
4 people
+ The Kinh: 32 people
+ 1 people didn't declare the ethnic group
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* LAo CA/ province:
The total number of non-professional practitioners of Then singing Tfnh lute playing in the province is 55 people. 40
people among those who have full enough information were chosen for this book, including:
- Male: 17 people
- Female: 23 people
-Age:
+Under the age of 50:
6 people
+ Aged form 50-80:
31 people
+ Over the age of 80:
2 people
+ 1 person didn't declare his/her age
- Ethnic group:
+ The Tay: 40 people
They usually sing Then songs composed on ancient Then materials or new Then songs.

* QUiNG NINH province:
The total number of non-professional practitioners of Then singing Tfnh lute playing in the province is 106 people. But
only 31 people who have full enough information were chosen for this book, including:
- Male: 10 people
- Female: 21 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50:
16 people
+ Aged form 50-80:
14 people
1 person
+ Over the age of 80:
- Ethnic group:
+ The Tay: 31 people
They sing Then songs composed on ancient Then materials or new Then songs.
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* THAI NGUYtN province:
The total number of non-professional practitioners of Then singing Tfnh lute playing in the province is 32 people,
including:
- Male: 12 people
- Female: 20 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 23 peole
+ Aged from 50-80:
9 people
- Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay: 30 people
+ The Kinh: 2 people

* TUYtN QUANG province:
The total number of non-professional practitioners of Then singing Tfnh lute playing in the province is 394 people. 327
people among those who have full enough information were chosen for this book, including:
- Male: Ill people
- Female: 216 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50:
202 people
+ Aged form 50-80:
124 people
I person
+ Over the age of 80:
- Ethnic groups:
+The Tay: 320 people
+The Nung: 3 people
+ The Dzao: 4 people
They sing Then songs composed on ancient Then materials or new popular Then songs such as: Then rituai,Then Tang
n~. Then Tang b6c.
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•:• Form 6: "Professional practitioners of Then singing • Tinh lute playing"

* BAC ClANG province:
There aren't professional practitioners of Then singing - Tfnh lute playing in B&c Giang province.

* BAC K1N province:
The total number of professional practitioners of Then singing and Tinh lute playing in the province is 11 people, 09
people have full enough information were chosen for this book, including:
- Male: 3 people
- Female: 6 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 8 people
+ I person didn't declare his/her age
- Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay: 6 people
+ The Nimg: 1 person
+ The Dzao: 2 people
They can sing popular Then songs such as: Then ancient tunes, Then Tang n{lm and Then songs composed on original
Then materials.

* CAO BANG province:
The total number of professional practitioners of Then singing and Tfnh lute playing in the province is 55 people,
including:
-Male: 14 people
- Female: 41 people
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-Age:

+ Under the age of 50:

+ Aged from 50-80:

44 people
11 people

- Ethnic groups:
+ The Tay: 46 people
+ The Nung: 3 people
+ The Kinh: 4 people
+ 2 people didn't declare their ethnic groups
They can sing Then tunes of the East region and Then tunes of the West region in Cao B~g province .

* Dlf!;N BJtN province:
There aren't professional practitioners of Then singing - Tinh lute playing in Di~n Bien province.

*HA GIANG province:
There aren't professional practitioners of Then singing- Tfnh lute playing in Ha Giang province.

*LA! CHAU province:
The total number of professional practitioners of Then singing and Tinh lute playing in the province is 02 people,
including:
- Male: 2 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 1 person
+ Aged from 50-80:
I person
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-Ethnic group:
+ The Thai: 2 people
They can sing new songs based on Then tunes such as: Then hQa vui (Joyful Then), Mm Then xu6ng trdn (Inviting Then
from heaven visit the Earth), Tiln Then Len m'Ji (Good bye Then coming back to the heaven)

* LJ.NG SO}l province:
The total number of professional practitioners of Then singing and Tfnh lute playing in the province is 04 people,
including:
- Male: 2 people
- Female: 2 people
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 1 person
+ Aged from 50-80: 3 people
-Ethnic groups:
+ The Nung: 3 people
+ The San chi: 1 person
They can sing some Then tunes: Then Tang b6c, Then Tang n~m, Then tunes of L{mg San province, Cao B~ng province,
Bic K\Ul province and Tu yen Quang province.

* I.).o CA/ province:
As reported by Lao Cai province, there are 3 professional practitioners of Then singing and Tfnh lute playing in the
province. Among 3 people, 2 people were declared in the form I, 01 person retired and didn't participated anymore in Then
activities as a professional practitioner. So we don't choose this case to be in this book.
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* QUA'NG NINH province:
There is one professional practitioners of Then singing and Tfnh lute playing in the province:
- Male: I person
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 1 person
- Ethnic group:
+ The Tay: I person
He can sing Then ancient tunes, Then song composed on Then ancient tunes, Then tune in Northern mountainous region.

*THAI NGUYP.N province:
As reported by Thai Nguyen province, there is one professional practitioners of Then singing and Tinh lute playing in the
province. Nowadays, she retired, didn't participate in Then activities as a professional practitioner. So we don't choose this case
to print in this book.

* TUYP.N QUANG province:
The total number of professional practitioners of Then singing and Tinh lute playing in the province is 17 people, but only
03 people who have full enough information were chosen for this book, including:
- Male: 2 people
- Female: I person
-Age:
+ Under the age of 50: 1 person
+ Aged from 50-80: 2 people
- Ethnic group:
+ The Tay: 3 people
They can sing Then tunes in Tu yen Quang province
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•:• Form 7: "Organizations of Then singing- Tinh lute playing in community"
In fact, there are diverse forms of the organizations of Then singing - Tinh lute playing. People in the same family or
people who have same hobbies gather into a group or a club to practice Then art. Some organizations in localities have been
exclusively established for the Then art. They are clubs or groups '"Singing and playing folk songs" and Then art is one of many
genres of folk song here. These cases still are chosen in this book.
Inventory data are summarized as follow:

* Biic Giang province:
-Total number of organizations (groups or clubs): 7
- Total number of participants: 124 people
- 2 clubs in Lvc Nam district have fix timetable and 5 clubs in San D(>ng and Yen Th~ districts don't have fix timetable
to practice Then art.

* Bdc K(ln province:
-Total number of organizations (groups or clubs): 10
- Total number of participants: 115 people
- I club in ChQ D6n district has fix timetable and 09 clubs don't have fiX timetable to practice Then art.

* Cao Bimg province:
-Total number of organizations (groups or clubs): 15
-Total number of participants: 192 people
- 3 clubs in Thl;lch An and Wt Qming districts don't have fix timetable. 12 clubs have fix timetable (!time/month);
particular I club in Thl;lch An province have 3 times/month to practise Then art.
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* Di?n Bien province:
- Total number of organization: 1
- Total number of participants: 30 people
- I club has fix timetable (1-2 times/month) to practice Then art.

*Ha Giang province:
-Total number of organizations (groups or clubs): 2
- Total number of participants: 23 people
- 2 clubs don't have fix timetable to practice Then art.

* Lai Chdu province:
-Total number of organizations (groups or clubs): 3
- Total number of participants: 38 people
- 1 club has fix timetable and 2 clubs don't have fix timetable to practice Then art.

* L(mg S011 province:
-Total number of organizations (groups or clubs): 50
-Total number of participants: 921 people
- 2 clubs in VIDI U.ng district have fix timetable (2 times/week) and 1 club in
47 clubs don't have fix timetable to practice Then art.

~g

San province has 3 times/week;

* Uw Cai province:
-Total number of organizations (groups or clubs): 6
-Total number of participants: 113 people
- 6 clubs don't have fix timetable to practice Then art.
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* Qucing Ninh province:
-Total number of organizations (groups or clubs): 7
-Total number of participants: 114 people
- 7 clubs don't have fix timetable to practice Then art.

*Thai Nguyen province:

-Total number of organizations (groups or clubs): I 0
-Total number of participants: 178 people
- 10 clubs don't have fix timetable to practice Then art.

* Tuyen Quang province:
-Total number of organizations (groups or clubs): 16
- Total number of participants: 248 people
- 11 clubs have fix timetable and 05 clubs don't have fix timetable to practice Then art.

•:• Form 8: "Items related to the Then heritage"

The items related directly to the Then heritage such as musical instruments (Tfnh lute, bells, gongs), costumes (clothes,
hats), properties (paper fans, sticks and ritual items) , which are being inventorying.
The data are summarized as follows:
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* BJc Giang province:

* BJc Kr;m province:

* Cao BtJng province:

* Di~n Bien province:
* Hii Giang province:
* Lai Chau province:
* Lr;mg San province:

* Liio Cai province:

* Quang Ninh province:

* Tlufi Nguyen province:
* Tuyen Quang province:

402 items
851 items
I 048 items
92 items
420 items
326 items
7 610 items
280 items
503 items
36 items
I 260 items

•!• Form 9: "Documents related to the Then heritage":
The inventory data of Then documents such as books, newspapers, magazines, writing documents were summarized as
follows:

* BJc Giang province:
* BJc Kgn province:

8 documents
27 documents
41 documents including: 06 documents in Tay-Chinese scripts
* Cao BtJng province:
and 2 documents in Tay language
none
* Di~n Bien province:
* Hii Giang province:
21 documents including: 08 documents in Tay-Chinese scripts
* Lai Chilu province:
6 documents
* L{lng San province:
31 documents
* Liio Cai province:
I document
* Quang Ninh province: 6 documents
* Tlufi Nguyen province: I! documents
* Tuyen Quang province: 19 documents
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2.2. The inventory results at the archives of the Vietnamese Institute of Musicology:
Documents related to the Then heritage archive at Vietnamese Institute of Musicology were summarized in form I 0 as follow:

•!• "Audio records collected infie/dworks":
Vietnamese Institute of Musicology presently conserve 45 cassettes collected and recorded in 1961, 1997 and 1999.
•!• "Video tapes collected infie/dworks":

There are 171 video tapes related to the Then heritage collected and recorded in1989, 1999, 2005, 2006, 2009, 2011,
2012, 2013 at the archives of Vietnamese Institute of Musicology.

•!• "Published records":
There are 9 VCDs and 07 COs related to the Then including 31 repertoires, published by Vietnamese Institute of
Musicology.

Up to now, Vietnamese Institute of Musicology has over 912 photos related to activities of the Then in 4og San, Bac
K\UI, Cao B~g, taken in 1999 and 2003.

•!• "Writing documents":
There are 51 typing documents and 17 books published in 1978, 1992, 1996, 1999,2000,2004,2006,2013,2014,2015
related to the Then at the archives of Vietnamese Institute of Musicology
•!• "Articles on magazines and newspapers":

There are 18 articles related to Then heritage on magazines and newspapers at the archives of Vietnamese Institute of
Musicology.
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SOME COMMENTS

Based on the inventory data implemented by 11 provinces, we would like to give some comments as followed:
Inventory is a hard work that requires staffs to be careful in process of classifying data for getting an accurate data,
reflecting correctly the current situation of Then heritage in localitites. However, after reviewing all the inventory information,
we find that there are some provinces seem not aware of the important and significance of the inventory and the last data results
of the forms are not full enough information.
Although there are still some problems during the inventory process, but the effort of the inventory work in 11 provinces is
respected. The inventory data in this book will be a basic value information to get an overview of quantities on the current
situation of the Then heritage as followed:

• Concerning the Then masters:
~g

According to the collected data, the total number of Then masters in 11 provinces is 799 people and there are 509 people in
San province, account for 64%.
About gender, it can see that male account for about 27% (216n99 people), and female account for 73% (583n99 people).

People under the age of 50 account for 23% (179n99 people), aged from 50-80 account for about 66% (522n99 people),
over the age of80 account for about 11% (921799 people) (there are 06 people who didn't declare their age).

• Concerning the Tao masters:
There are not any Tao masters in Dien Bien and Lai Chau. The total number of Tao masters in 9 provinces is 307 people
and there are 114 people in Tuyen Qiang that male account for over 99% (302J307people), and female account under I%
(03/307 people), 2 people didn't fill in the gender column.
People under the age of 50 account for 19% (61/307 people), aged from 50-80 account for about 67% (205/307 people),
over the age of 80 account for about 12% (37/307 people) (there are 4 people who didn't declare their age).
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• Concerning Lf!C hlr071g (Disciples of Then masters):
According to the collected data, the total number of L\IC hucrng in 11 provinces is 188 people.
About gender, it can see that male account for about 59% (111/188 people), and female account for 40% (751188 people), 2
people didn't declare their gender.
People under the age of 50 account for 49% (88/188 people), aged from 50-80 account for about 46% (85/188 people),
over the age of 80 account for about 3% (06/188 people) (there are 09 people who didn't declare their age).

• Concerning Lf!c liing (Adopted-child of Then masters):
According to the collected data, the total number of L\IC lieng in 11 provinces is 3,036 people. Among those 510 people
were chosen to present in this book.
About gender, it can see that male account for about 60% (289/510 people), and female account for 39% (215/510 people),
(there are 6 people who didn't declare their gender).
People under the age of 50 account for 84% (417/510 people), aged from 50-80 account for about 15% (76/510 people),
over the age of 80 account for about 1% (5/510 people) (there are 12 people who didn't declare their age).

• Concerning the Non-professional practitioners of Then singing- Tinh lute playing:
According to the collected data, the total number of the Non-professional practitioners of Then singing- Tinh lute player
in 11 provinces is 1850 people, including:.
Men account for about 28% (514/1850 people), and women account for 72% (1349/1850 people).
People under the age of 50 account for 44% (818/1850 people), aged from 50-80 account for about 54% (1008/1850
people), over the age of 80 account for about 1% (10/ 1850 people) (there are 14 people who didn't declare their age).

• Concerning the Professional practitioners of Then singing· Tinh lute playing:
B~c Giang, Dien Bien and Ha Giang provinces didn't declare this form. Thai Nguyen and Uto Cai had inventoried for this
form, but some cases were declared in the form I or some people retired and don't have activities as professional practitioners.
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According to the collected data, the total number of the professional practitioners of Then singing - Tlnh lute playing in 06
provinces is 110 people. But there are only 74 people without duplicate declaration with other forms.
About gender, male account for about 35% (24n4 people), and female account for 65% (50n4 people).
People under the age of 50 account for 73% (56/74 people), aged from 50-80 account for about 25% (I7n7 people), (there
is I person who didn't declare his/her age).

* Concerning "Organizations of Then singing- Tinh lute playing in community":
According to the collected data, there are 127 groups, clubs that are practising Then arts, including 2096 people.

• Concerning Documents related to the Then heritage:
Di~n Bien province didn't declare this form. There are 171 documents in 10 provinces, including published books, ancient
documents and writing documents of Then masters.

• Concerning Items related to the Then heriUlge:
The inventory items mostly are properties (paper fans, costumes, ritual special items for Then masters) and musical
instruments using in Then rituals (Tinh lute, bells, gongs). The total number of items related to the Then heritage in 11 provinces
is 12, 828 items. 4flg Son province is where kept mostly items (7610/l2828 items, account for 59%).
With priority to inventory information, we hope that this is a valuable document for respecting, evaluating and finding a
good orientation in the preservation and development of Then heritage of the Tay, Nimg, Thai in VietNam.
SUB-COMMITTEE OF INVENTORY OF THE THEN HERITAGE
OF VIETNAMESE INSTITUfE OF MUSICOLOGY
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Chi "'o thi,I'C hl.n:
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BAo cAo KET QUA KIEM Kt
Dl SAN THEN TAY, NUNG, THAI VftT NAM
c(r vao k~t lu~Pt cua Ph6 Thu tu&ng Chfnh phu Nguy~n Thi~n Nhiin till bu6i lam vi~c v6i tlnh Tuy~n Quang vao nam 2012
va thOng bao clia VAn phong Chinh phu ngay 30/5/2012 v~ vi~c l~p h6 sa qu6c gia "Nghi I~ Then" (sau d6i t~n la "Then Tay,
Nung, Thai Vi~t Nam"), BQ VAn h6a, Th~ thao va Du ljch dil. giao trQng trach cho Vi~n Am nh~tc la dan vj chu trl, ph6i hQll cung
cac ea quan chuc nAng, cac dja phuang c6 di san Then tli chuc xay d~,mg Hli sa qu6c gia Then Tay, Nung, Tluii Vi~t Nam d~
trlnh UNESCO ghi danh vao Danh sach Di san vAn h6a phi v~t th~ dill di~n cua nhfut lolll.

CArt

M{>t trong nhfrng mang n{>i dung quan trQng, dn thi~t cho vi~c xiiy d~,mg hli sa chlnh la k~t qua ki~m ke Di san Then clia
ngum Tay, Nung, Thai till 11 tinh c6 di slin, d6 la 1:

- Bdc Giang
- Bdc Kr;m
· CaoBdng
- Di~n Bien

-Ha Giang
- Lai Chflu
-Lt;mgSan
-Lilo Cai

- Qw:ing Ninh
-Thai Nguyen
- Tuyen Quang

De ti~n hanh cOng tlic ki~m k~ m{>t each c6 hi~u qu3., Vi~n Am nh\lc dil. thl,IC hicn cac cOng vie<: chuful bj can thi~t. bao glim:
- Xiiy d~,mg BQ mftu bi~u ki~m ke di san Then v6i S\l thfun djnh va ddng thu~ cua cac nha khoa hQC, d.c nha quan ly VWl
h6a, CaC Can bQ nghi~p V\1 VAr! h6a till cac dja phuang Va CQng ddng.
- PhBi hgp v6i CI,IC Di san VW1 h6a t6 chuc ~p huful cho can bQ nghi~p V\1 cua cac tinh V~ n()i dung ciing nhu phuang each
ki~m ke di san Then ll!i dja phuang.
Toan bQ s6 li~u k~t qua ki~m k~ di san Then ll!i cac dja phuang d~u dUQ'C glii V~ Ti~u ban Ki~m ke cua Vi~n Am nh~tc thfun
djnh va tilng hgp s6 lieu cu6i cling d~ bao cao.
I . Danh sach c6c tinh (!uqc xep theo thu 1\r ABC.
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I. N<)I DUNG KIEM KE DI SAN THEN:
Bi) miiu bi~u ki~m ke di san Then Tay, Nung, Thai g6m 10 m!u:

1.1. Miu 1: "Nghf nhlin lam Then"
M!u nay ap dt,mg d~ ki~m ke ve cac ngh~ nhan lam Then. Elay h\ nhi:tng ngm'ri c6 coo s6 Then, duqc nguoi diin dja phuang
tin tuang trao cho nhi~m Vt,1 th\IC hanh cac nghi I~ Then. Trong qua trlnh th\IC hi~n nghi I~ Then, ngum lam Then vira hat, vua
chai Tinh Then phu hqp theo tung ch~g cua nghi 1€.
N(>i dung cua miiu bi~u nll.y gbm cac CQt ke khai ten; tufli; dan t(>c; gi6i tinh; nai thuang tn1; truyen th6ng lam Then trong
gia dinh; thm gian lll.m nghe Then; s6 Ifut duqc thilllg site; s6 luqng h,1c huang (hQc tro), lt,1c li~ng (nhi:tng ngum sau khi duqc
th:iy Then chi:ta kh<ii hl;nh, Ill. con eAu tt,r, duqc th:iy du cho binh an da thco th:ly lll.m con nuoi) vll. kha nilllg lam Tinh Then.

1.2. Miu 2: "Diinh cho th/iy Tiio"
Th:iy Tao khong phai la ngum liun Then nhung I~ la ngucri duqc phep c~p site cho cac thfiy Then. Do d6, th:ly Ho cfing la
mi)t trong nhi:tng d6i tuqng nk trong ni)i dung ki~m ke di sin Then.
Th:iy Tao khong nhdt thi~t phii a cling dja phuang v6i th:iy Then. Vi th~. se c6 nhi:tng dja phuang c6 di sin Then, c6 th§.y
Then nhung khong c6 th:ly Ho. Nhilng dja phuang khong c6 th:ly Ho se khong phii ke khai miiu bi~u nll.y.
Miiu "Danh cho th:iy Ho" gbm nhi:tng ni)i dung ke khai tuang tt,r nhu miiu danh cho ngh~ nhan Then: hQ ten, tu6i, dan ti)c,
gi6i tinh, nai thuang tn1, truyen th6ng lam Tao cua gia dinh, thm gian lam nghe Ho, niDn. duqc lam I€ cdp site, b~c phfun duqc
thilllg dp, s6 luqng 1€ dp site cho Then da th\Ic hi~n ho~c tham gia, c6 truy~n nghe cho hQc trb khong vll. s6 luqng sach cling
hien c6.

1.3. Miu 3: "Danh cho il!c hlMIIg"
Lt,~c huang la tir chi nhilng ngum hQc tro theo hQc nghe Then. Rieng 6 Hll. Giang, ngum dan gQi hQc tro cua th:iy Then la

Bao kh6a.
6
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Miu "Drum cho h,IC huang" duqc ap dl,IIlg cho viec ki~m ke d6i tuQ'Jlg hQC tro theo ngh~ Then. N<}i dung kiem ke d6i tuQ'Jlg
nay quan tarn t6i cac van de nhu: hQ ten, tu6i, dan t(>c, gim tinh. ncri thuang tni, ngh~ nghiep, truy~n th6ng gia dinh c6 lien quan
den nghe Then, thm gian theo hQc ngh~ Then va s6 luQ'Jlg I~ Then duqc tham gia v6i thAy.

1.4. M~u 4: "Danh cho lf!c lilng"
L1,1c li~ng la tu cac dan t(>c Tay, Nung dimg d~ chi nhilng ngum duqc thdy Then chita kh6i t>enh, duqc thAy eAu cho m(>t
cuoc s6ng binh an va la con du t\l nen sau d6 da theo Thdy lam con nuoi . Ngum Thai khong dung tii •·tvc !ieng" d~ gQi cac con
nuoi ma ta Lvlieng hay L\lk ueng, va nhitng ngum duqc thAy Then eh ita kh6i benh la Lac lfnh.
Miu "Danh cho lvc li~ng" gbm nhitng n(>i dung cAn ke khai nhu: hQ ten, tu6i, dan t(>c, gi6i tinh, ncri thuang tni, ngh~
nghiep. con nuoi cua thdy Then nao, tii bao gicr va vi sao tr6' thanh con nuoi cua thdy Then.

1.5. M~u 5: "Diinh cho ngll'tii Hat Then- Dan Tfnh khong chuyen nghifp"
Ngoai cac df>i !UQ'Jlg lien quan tn,rc tiep den di san nghi I~ Then ke tren, mQ! d6i tuQ'Jlg khac ciing duqc quan tarn trong
ki~m ke di san Then la nhilng ngum yeu thfch va th\IC hanh nghe thu~t am nh~tc trong Then. Day la nhitng ngum g6p phAn vao
viec duy tri va phat trien gia tri nghe thu~t cua Then trong dm sbng c(>ng d6ng thm men d\li.
Mau nay danh cho viec kiem ke d6i tuQ'Jlg thl,I'C hanh nghe thu~t am nh~tc ctia Then khong mang tfnh chuyen nghiep. bao
gbm cac nQi dung ke khai: hQ ten, tubi, dan toc, gi6i tinh, ncri thuang tni, ngh~ nghi~p. thm gian hQc Then, ten thdy truyen d\ly,
sf> luQ'Jlg lan dieu Then biet dAn va hAt, thrum tich d~tt duqc qua cac ky lien hoan.

1.6. Mlu 6: "Danh cho ng.rUi Hat Then- Dan Tfnh chuyen nghifp"
Mlu nay duqc ap dl,IIlg cho d6i tuQ'Jlg thl,I'C hanh nghe th~t am nh~tc cua Then mang tinh chuyen nghiep. v(ri cac noi dung
ke khai gf>m: hQ ten, tuf>i, dan tQC, gi(ri tinh, ncri thu(mg tr(J, ncri cong tac, c6 tham gia th\IC hrum cac nghi le Then khong, th(ri
BAO cAo id:T QUA KIEM Kt DI SAN THEN TAY, NUNG, THAI VIE;T NAM
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gian hQC Then, ten th~y truy€n d~y,
chuyen nghiep toan qubc.

sb luQ11g Ian dieu Then bi~t dan va hat, thanh tich d~t duqc qua cac kY hQi di~n ea mua nh~c

1.7. Mftu 7: "Ctic tJ chkc sinh ho'" Htit Then- Dim Tinh trong c(Jng dJng"
M~u nay danh d~ ki~m ke cac tb chuc duqc thanh l~p trong c()ng d6ng v6i mvc dich t~o ra nai sinh ho~t, thvc hanh nghe
thu~t am nh~c Then nham bao t6n gia trj nghe thu~t cua di san nay. Cac n()i dung ke khai trong m~u nay g6m c6: ten tl, chuc
(nh6m, CLB), dja chi, dan t()c, sb thanh vien, thm gian tb chuc sinh ho~t, k~t qua dao 4J.o, bi~u di~n. thanh tich d~t duqc va danh
gia k~t qmi. bao t6n.

1.8. MAo 8: "Hiin vQt lien quan din di slin Then"
Cac hien v?t lien quan lr\IC ti~p d~n di san Then nhu nh(lc Cl,l, trang phl,IC. d(IO Cl,l ... efing la dbi tuQ11g nam trong he th6ng
ki~m ke. M~u bi~u danh eho d6i lUQ11g nay bao glim de n()i dung ke khai: ten tb chuc hoae
nhan dang luu 1nl cae hien v?t,
dan t()e, dja ehi, ngulin gbe de hi~n v?t, ten va s6 luQ11g de hien v~t (nh~e el,l, trang phl,lc, d(lo el,l... ).

ea

1.9. Mftu 9: "Tu liiu lien quan din di slin Then"
Mau nay ap dl,lllg d~ ki~m ke eae tu lieu lien quan d~n di san Then nhu sach, bao, 1\IP ehi, de tai lieu ehep tay ... v6i de
n()i dung ke khai glim: ten tu lieu, ten tac gia, sb trang, mlm xmh ban, nha xudt ban (n~u c6), nai luu gill, nguOi luu gill, dja chi.
Sau khi thu th?p d~y du thong tin e6 trong 09 ma.u bi~u vira neu, de dja phuang se vi~t "Bao cao ki~m ke tbng hqp v€ di
san Then" cua dja phuang minh.
1.10. Mftu 10: "Bang t&ng h(fp sJ liiu kilm ke ctic tu liiu CO lien quan din di san

Then Tiiy, Nung, Tluii Viit Nam t{li kho luu trir cua Viin Am nh{lc"
Ngoai de ph~ ki~m ke do de tinh thanh thvc men, Vien

Am nh~e efing ti~n hanh ki~m ke eae tu lieu am thanh, hinh anh,
Am nh~c. M~u bi~u nay duqe xay dvng danh cho

tu lieu vi~t lien quan d~n di san Then hien dang luu trll t~i kho tu lieu eua Vien
viee Idem ke he thbng tu lieu eua vien.
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11. KET QUA. KIEM KE

2.1. V~

sa li~u ki~m ke qi cac dja phuO'IIg

Viec ki~m ke di san Then duqc mQt sd tinh bat dliu th\IC hien tu nam 2014, ti€p tvc c~p nh~t sd lieu nam 2015 va 3 thang
diiu nam 2016. Cac sb lieu ki~m ke di san Then cua cac tinh duqc Ti~u ban Ki~m ke cua vien Am nhi;lc he thflng li;li trong bang
"Tdng hqp sd lieu ki~m ke di san Then Tay, Nung, Thai VietNam" sau khi cm ra soat li;li va loi;li trlr nhilng phiin ke khai thieu
nm~u thong tin, sai ci)t ffi\IC va khong hqp IY, Ddi v6i nhilng thong tin bj trUng l~p nhu cling mi)t ngucri nhung duqc ke khai 6
nhi~u mdu khac nhau, thl chllng toi chi gill' li;li thOng tin 6 mdu ke khai diiu tien. Rieng "Mdu danh cho L\lc lieng", vlly do khuon
khd s<ich in c6 hi;lO, khong th~ di\ng tai het cac thong tin dA duqc ke khai, nen 6 mdi nh6m ly do duqc nh~ lam con nuoi, chung
toi xin cm lfty mi)t s6 truang hqp di;li ctien.

viec

M~ di:l Vien Am nhi;lC ciing nhu cac dja phuong cm c6 nhilng Jl6 1\IC trong
thvc men cong t<ic kiem ke di san Then, song vi
nhilng nguyen do kh<ich quan ciing nhu chu quan, chdt luqng kiem ke di san 6 cac tinh khong duqc d6ng d~u va di;lt meu qua nhu
mong dQ'i. Vi th€, ket qua ki~m ke di san Then duqc dua ra 6 dAy la nhilng t6ng ket bu6c dliu d\l'a tren s6 lieu do cac dja phuong cung
clp. M~c di:l v~y. n6 vdn phan anh duqc mi)t each tdng the ruen ffii;lO thvc tri;lllg CUa di san Then men nay ~ cac dja phuong.

•:• MAo 1: "Nghf nhdn lit.m Then"

* Tinh BAC GIANG:
Theo bao cao cua tinh Bllc Gian~, cong tic ki~m ke di san Then duqc th\IC men ti;li 6 huyen: T§n Yen, Li;lllg Giang, L\IC
Ngi;lfi, L\IC Nam, Son Di)ng va Yen The.
Tdng

s6 nghe nhan lam Then tren toan tinh c6 30 ngum trong d6:

- Nam: 8 ngum
- Nll': 22ngum
BAO cAo id:T QUA KitM Kt DI SAN THEN TAY, Ni.JNG, THAI VIE:T NAM
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- D(i tudi:
+ Dum 50 tudi: 10 ngum
+Tu 50-80 tudi: 18 ngum
+ Tren 80 tudi:
2 ngum
- Dan t(ic:
+ Tay:
5 ngum
+ Nung: 23 ngum
+ Kinh: 2 ngum
Nhln chung, da s6 Cilc nghe nhan Then a Bac Giang c6 nhieu dm lam Then va ban than hQ dll c6 nhieu nl!m lam nghe
Then. Ngum lam Then ft nh~t cling dm;rc 6 nl!m.
Trong s6 30 nghe nhan, nbi b~t nh~t c6 ba Hoang Thi Khoam (sinh nl!m 1925), dan t9c Nung, a thon Ba Uu, xli Bi~n
D(ing, huy~n L1,1c Ng:;m c6 53 nl!m lam nghe Then va da thang sac h€t cftp. Ba Chu Thj T6m (sinh nl!m 1943) va ong Lmmg Vl\n
Nam (sinh nl!m 1965), dan t(ic Nung, 6 thon Ngoat, xa Chieu San, huy~n San D(ing c6 13, 14 dm lam Then.

* Tinh B1C K:JN:
Theo bao cao, tinh Bac K:;m tri~n khai cong tac kiem ke di san Then t\ti 6 huy~n: Ba Be, B~ch Thong, Chq D6n, Chq Mm,
Na Rl, Pac N~m va thi\nh ph6 Bac K~n.
Tdng s6 ngh~ nhan lam Then tren toan tinh c6 38 ngum.
- Nam: 35 ngum
-Nu:
3 nguai
- D9 tudi:
+ Dum 50 tudi: 8 ngum
+ Tlr 50-80 tudi: 26 ngum
+ Tren 80 tudi: 3 ngum
+ I nguai khong ke khai nl!m sinh
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- Dan t9c:
+Tay: 37 ngum
+ Nilng: I ngum
Trong sb 38 ngh~ nhan, c6:
+ Th!y Then Nguy€n Van Thi (sinh nam 1939), dan tQc Tay, 6 than Khau Tlmg, xa Mai 4-p, huy~n Chq Mm c6 67 nam

Jam Then - sb nam thl,lC hanh ngh~ nhi~u nh~t SO vm cac th!y Then khac.
+ Th!y Then c6 sb tin thang s~c nhi~u nh~t la th§y Nguy€n Dang Luu,

sinh nam 1944, dan tQc T1ty

Huu Thac, huy~n Na Ri vm 7J!n.

a thon Na Co6c, xa

+ Thay Then Ma Van Khil!m, sinh nam 1967, dan t9c T1ty 6 than Chq Tinh I, xa Yen Han, huy~n Chq Mm c6 truy~n
thbng gia dinh lam Then lau nh~t- 12 doi.

* Tinh CAO R4NG:
Tinh Cao Bimg ti€n hil.nh ki~m ke di s::in Then ~ thanh phb Cao Bimg va cac huy~n Bao 4-c, Bao Lam, H~ Lang, Ha
Qu::ing, Hoa An, Nguyen Binh, Ph\lc Hoa, Qu::ing Uyen, Th~tch An, Thong Nong va Trilng Khanh.
T6ng s6 ngM nhan lam Then tren toan tinh c6 55 nguoi, trong d6:
- Nam: 26 ngum
-Nu: 29 ngum
- DQ tu6i:
+Dum 50 tu6i:
12 ngum
+ Tir 50-80 tu6i: 34 ngum
+ Tren 80 tu6i:
5 ngum
+ 4 nguoi khong ke khai nam sinh
- Dan t9c:
+Tay: 52ngum
+ Nung: 3 ngum
BAO cAo Kf.T QUA KitM Id DI SAN THEN TAY, NUNG, THAI VIE;T NAM
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Trong s6 55 ngh~ nhan c6:
+ Thfty Then To Thj Vii Vuang, sinh n1lm 1979, dan tQc Tay, aNa Po, xa Lang Man, huy~n Nguyen Blnh c6 s6 I:in thiillg
sAc nhi~u nh~t - 8 !:in.
+ Thfty Then Hoang ich Don, sinh n1lm 1959, dan tQc Tay, a huy~n Qm'lng Uyen va thfty Then Nguy~n Nong Chau, sinh
n1lm 1925, dan tQc Tay, 6 Ban Sang, Tri~u Au, huy~n Ph1,1c Hoa c6 truy~n thbng gia dinh lam Then lau nh~t- 6 doi.

* Tinh DF(N BJtN:
Theo bao cao cua tinh E>i~n Bien, cong tac ki~m ke Di san Then duqc thl,l'c hi~n t{li huy~n E>i~n Bien, huy~n Muang Cha va
thj xa Muang Lay.
Tbng

s6 ngh~ nhan lam Then tren toan tinh c6 05 nguai, trong d6:

- Nam: 3 ngum
-Nu: 2ngum
- E>Q tubi:
+ Du6i 50 tu6i: I ngum
+ Tu 50-80 tu6i: 4 ngum
- Dan tQc:
+Thai: 5 ngum

ea. 5 ngh~ nhiin d~u chua thiillg sic them !:in nao.
* Tinh HA

GIANG:

tinh Ha Giang, cong tac ki~m ke di san Then dugc ti6n hanh t~ thanh ph6 Ha Giang va cac huy~n Hie Quang, Quang
Blnh, Vj Xuyen.

0

T6ng

s6 ngh~ nhan lam Then tren toan tinh c6

14 ngum, trong d6:

- Nam: I ngum
-Nu: 13 ngum
12
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- DQ tudi:

+ Dum 50 tudi: 3 ngum
+ Tu 50-80 tu6i: 8 ngum
+ Tren 80 tu6i: 3 ngum
- Dan t(ic:
+Tay: 13 ngum
+ Dao: I ngum
Trong s6 cac ngh~ nhan Then iJ Htl Giang c6:
+ Ba Nguy~n Thj Cong, sinh n11.m 1930, dan t(ic Tay, iJ xa Phuong D(i, thttnh ph6 Ha Giang c6 s6 n11.m lam ngh~ Then
nhi~u nhil.t - 57 nllln - so vm de thAy Then kMc iJ trong tinh.
+ 6ng Duong Phuc VAn, sinh n11.m 1942, dan t(ic Tay, iJ xa Quang Minh, huy~n B~c Quang; ong Hoang Minh Hi~n. sinh
n11.m 1946, dan tQC Tay va ong Hotlng NgQC Thk sinh nlim 1946, dan tQC Tay, iJ thj tril.n Yen Blnh, huy~n Quang Blnh la nhitng
ngum c6 truy~n th6ng gia dinh 09 dm ltlm Then.

* Tinh I.Al CHA U:
Tinh Lai Chau trien khai cong tac kiem ke di san Then
Thd, Sin Hd, Tarn Duong, Tan Uyen va Than Uyen.

t.\ri thanh ph6 Lai Chau va cac huy~n Muemg Te, N~ Nhim, Phong

Tdng s6 ngh~ nhan lam Then tren toan tinh c6 15 ngucri, trong d6:
-Nam: 7 ngum
-Nil:: 8ngum
- D(i tudi:
+ Dum 50 tudi:
I ngum
+ TU 50-80 tu6i: 11 ngum
+ Tren 80 tu6i: 3 ngum
- Dan t(ic:
+Thai : 15 ngum
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ThAy Then Deo Thi TUi, sinh narn 1924, dan ti)c Thai,
s6 narn lam ngh~ lau nh:it trong tinh- 45 narn.

aban Hu6i Ph('lc, xa Kh6ng Uo, huy~n Phong Th6 Ja thAy Then c6

* Tinh I.4NG SON:
Theo bao do, tinh ~g San tien hanh ki€m ke di san Then 4ti thanh ph6 ~g San va 10 huy~n, gbm:B~c San, Binh Gia,
Cao LQc, Chi Ung, Dinh L(\c, Huu Lilng, L(lc Binh, Trang Dinh, Vw Ung, Vw Quan.
T6ng s6 ngh~ nhan lam Then tren toan tinh c6 509 ngum, trong d6:
- Nam: 61 ngum
- Nu: 448 ngum
- DQ tu6i:
+Dum 50 tubi: 116 ngum
+TU 50-80 tu6i: 335 ngum
+ Tren 80 tu6i:
57 ngum
+ 1 ngum khong ke khai narn sinh
- Dan tQC lien quan d~n di san Then c6 trong ket qua ki€m ke:
198 nguoi
+Tay:
+ Nung: 295 ngum
+ Cao Lan: 3 ngum
+ San Chi: 2 ngum
+ Hoa:
1 ngum
+ Kinh:
9 ngum
+ 1 ngum khong ke khai dan t9c
Trong s6 509 ngho(: nhan c6:
+ Thay Then LQc Thi Bang, sinh narn 1931, dan t(lc Nung,
ngh€ nhi~u nh:it so vm de thAy Then khac trong tinh.
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+ Th~¥ Then c6 s6 I~ tMng slic nhi€u nhftt (131~) la thiy D~ong Thj May (sinh nlim 1937, dan tQc Tay,
U.ng) va thay Nong Thi Sfun (sinh nlim 1941, dan tQc Nung, thanh pho L~g Son).
+ Thiy Then Vu Thj Thanh Su, sinh nlim 1960, dan tQc Tay,
(13 d<ri).

{J

a huy~n VAn

huy~n Chi LAng c6 truyen th6ng gia dinh lam Then Hiu nhftt

* Tinh IAO CA/:
Cong tac ki~m ke di san Then
Yen, Sa Pa va VAn Ban.

{J

tinh Lao Cai duqc th\fc hi~n ~ thanh ph6 Uo Cai va cac huy~n Blic Ha, Bao Thling, Bao

Tdng s6 ngh~ nhan lam Then tren toan tinh c6 32 nguai, trong d6:
- Nam: 15 nguOi
- Nil: 17 ngu<ri
- DQ tubi:
+ Dum 50 tu6i: 13 nguOi
+TU 50-80 tudi: 18 ngu<ri
+ Tren 80 tu6i:
I ngu<ri
- Dan tQC lien quan d€n di san Then c6 trong k~t qua ki~m ke:
+Tay:
30 nguOi
+ 2 ngu<ri khong ke khai dan tQc
Trong s6 32 ngh~ nhan, thiy Then Hoang Thj Nan, sinh nlim 1933, dan tQc Tay a Ho Phai, Lang Giang, huyen VAn
s6 nlim lam ngh€ Then lau nhftt so vm cac thiy Then khac trong tinh (66 nlim).

Ban c6

* Tinh QUA'NG NINH:
Bao cao cua tlnh Quang Ninh cho bi~t viec kiem ke di
Trieu, Hlii Ha, Hoanh B6 va Tien Yen.

san Then du17c

trien khai ~ Ba Ch~, Binh Lieu..
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T6ng s6 ngM nhan lam Then tren toan tinh c6 43 nguai, trong d6:
- Nam: 5 ngum
- Nu: 38 ngum
- D(> tu6i:
+Dum 50 tu6i: 2 ngum
+ Tir 50-80 tu6i: 35 ngum
+ Tren 80 tu6i:
6 ngum
- Dan t(>c lien quan d~n di sim Then c6 trong k~t qua ki€m ke:
+ Tay:
43 ngum
Trong s6 43 ngh~ nhan c6:
+ Th~y Then Vi Thi Me. sinh nrun 1911, 6 huy~n Binh Lieu c6 70 nrun lam Then- s6 nrun th\Ic himh ngh~ lau nhAt so vm
cac th~y Then khac.
+ Th~y Then Holing Thj Lien, sinh nrun 1950, dlin t(>c Tay, 6 huy~n Blnh Lieu c6 truy~n th6ng gia dlnh 9 dbi lam Then
(lau nhdt).

* Tinh THAI NGUY£N:
Theo bao cao cti.a tinh Thai Nguyen, cong tac ki€m ke Then duqc ti~n hanh ~ dja ban huy~n Djnh H6a.
T6ng s6 ngh~ nhlin lam Then tren toan tinh c6 9 ngum, trong d6:
- Nam: 9 ngum
- D(> tu6i:
+ TU 50-80 tu6i: 8 ngum
+ Tren 80 tu6i: I ngum
- Dan t(>c lien quan d~n di sim Then c6 trong k~t qua ki€m ke:
+Tay:
9 ngum
Trong s6 9 ngM nhan, c6 thlly Then Ma NgQc Lanh (sinh nrun 1942) 6 huy~n Djnh H6a, c6 50 nrun lam Then- s6 nrun
th\IC hanh ngh~ nhi~u nhdt so vm cac thlly Then kMc.
16
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* Tinh TUYtN QUANG:
Tinh Tuyen Quang ti~n hanh cllng tac kiem ke di san Then qti thanh phd Tuyen Quang va cac huy~n Chiem H6a, Ham
Yen, Urn Blnh, Na Hang, Son Duong, Yen Son.
Tling s6 ngM nhan lam Then tren toan tinh c6 49 nguoi, trong d6:
- Nam: 36 nguOi
- Nil: 13 nguOi
-De} tu6i:
+ Dum 50 tu6i: 13 nguOi
+ Tir 50-80 tu6i: 25 nguOi
+ Tren 80 tu6i:
11 nguOi
- Dan t()c:
47 nguOi
+Tay:
+Nilng:
I nguOi
+Dao:
1 nguOi
Trong s6 54 ngh~ nhan c6:
+ Th~y Then Quan Thj Liru, 89 tu6i, a thon Na Nhoi, xa Tan My, huy~n Chiem H6a c6 s6 nrun lam Then nhi~u nh~t so vm
cac th~y Then trong tinh (48 nrun).
+ TMy Then Ha Phuc Song, sinh nam 1962, dan tQC Tay, a thon Trung Quang, xa Xuan Quang, huy~n Chiem H6a c6
truy~n thdng gia dinh lam Then nhi~u dOi nhftt ( 11 dOi).

•:• Mlu 2: "Danh cho th6y Tao"

* Tinh B1C ClANG:
T6ng s6 thay Tao tren toim tinh c6 22 nguOi, trong d6:
- Nam: 22 nguOi
BAO CAO KtT QUA K.ItM KE DI SAN THEN TAY, NiJNG, THAI VItT NAM
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- DQ tu6i:
+ Dum 50 tu6i: 5 ngum
+ T\r 50-80 tu6i: 17 ngum
- Dan tQc:
+Tay:
+ Nung:

l ngum
21 ngum

Trong s6 22 !hAy Tiio, c6 !hay Urn V<ln
nhit trong s6 cac ngh~ nhan Tiio cua tinh.

Ut, sinh n:lm

1962, dan tQc Nung, i:J huy~n San DQng la ngum c6 muc phfun cao

* Tinh BAC KAN:
T6ng s6 thay Tiio tren toan tinh c6 56 nguai, trong d6:
- Nam: 55 ngum
- Nu:
I ngum
- DQ tu6i:
+Dum 50 tu6i: 15 ngum
+ TU 50-80 tu6i: 31 ngum
+ Tren 80 tu6i:
6 nguai
+ 4 nguai kMng ke khai n:lm sinh
- Dan tQc:
+Tay:
43 nguai
+Nung:
2ngum
l ngum
+Dao:
Trong s6 56 thay no c6:
+ Thay Tao Tdn TrQng Peng (phap danh Tran Ti'lo Chdn), sinh n:lm 1929, dan tQc Tiiy, 6 xa Banh T~ch, huy~n Ba
s6 n:lm lam Ti'lo nhi~u nhit trong tinh ( 49 n:lm).

Be c6

+ Thay Tao c6 muc ph§m cao nhit la !hay Nong Xuan Ghip, sinh nrun 1959, dan tQc Tay va !hay Nong V<ln Dinh. sinh
n:lm 1927, dan tQc Nung 6 xa Hao Nghia.. huy~n Na Ri.
18
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+ Thfty Tao Lubng VruJ Quan, dan tQc Tay, 6 xa Cong BAng, huy~n Pac N~ c6 truyen th6ng gia dinh lam Tao nhieu do'i
nh§t ( 14 dm).

* Tinh CAO BANG:
Theo sb li~u tinh ke khai, tdng s6 thfty Tao tren toan tinh c6 69 nguai. Tuy nhien, sau khi d<;>c ra soat, nh~ th§y nl)i dung
ke khai cua huy~n Hoa An qua sa sai va thi€u thong tin 6 nhieu CQt ffi\lC quan trQng. Do d6, ban bien t~p quyet djnh khong su
d\lflg cac sb li~u ke khai cua huy~n Hoa An trong m~u nay. Vi th€, tdng sb thfty Tao 6 cac huy~n con 1\li cua Cao BAng duqc tfnh
c6 53 ngum, trong d6:
- Nam: 53 ngum
- DQ tudi:
+ Du6i 50 tubi:
+ Tlr 50-80 tudi:
+ Tren 80 tudi:
- Dan t(ic:
+Tay:
+Nung:
+Dao:

12 ngum
30 ngum
11 ngum
20 ngum
31 ngum
2 ngum

Trong s6 53 thfty Tao, nhiing nguai duqc thruJg sik cao nh§t la:

+ Thay Tao Nguy~n Nong Chlm, sinh nllm 1925, dan tl)c Tay, 6 BanCo, xa Tri~u Au, huy~n Ph1,1c Hoa v6i muc phfun D\li
nguyen si.

+ Thfty Tao Dinh VruJ Bdng, sinh nllm 1961, dan tQc Nung, 6 B6 Luong, Hdng Djnh, huy~n Quang Uyen v6i muc phfun
Thuqng tu&ng.

* Tinh Dlf;N BJtN:
Tinh Di~n Bien khong c6 thfty Tao.

RAO cAo KtT QUA KitM Kt DI SAN THEN TAY, NiJNG, THAI VI.E;T NAM
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* Tinh HA G/ANG:
T6ng s6 th~y Tao tren toan tinh duqc ke khai la 4 nguai. Tuy nhien, trong d6 c6 03 th~y vira lam Then, vira lam Ho va da
m!u 1. Cho nen, theo nhu tieu chi da duqc dua ra ph~ d~u. s6 lieu ki~m ke duqc ghi nh~ m§.u nay cua tinh
Ha Giang se chi la 0 l ngum v6i ctk thOng tin nhu sau:

duqc ke khai

a

a

a

- Gim tinh: Nam
- D() tu6i: Dum 50 tu6i
- Dan t()c: Tay

* Tinh lA/ CHAU:
Tinh Lai Chiiu khong c6 th~y Tao

* Tinh J.4NG SON:
T6ng s6 th~y Tao tren toan tinh c6 39 nguai, trong d6:
- Nam: 39 ngum
- D() tu6i:
+ Dum 50 tu6i: 6 ngum
+ Tir 50- 80 tu6i: 32 ngum
+ Tren 80 tu6i:
I nguai
- Dan t()c:
+Tay:
8ngum
+ Nung:
31 ngum
Trong ciic th~y Tao cua tinh c6:

+ Th§.y Tao Nguy~n Vlill T~g (PMp San), sinh nam 1973, dan t()c Tay,
Taolldm.

a huyen Bac San c6 truy~n th6ng gia dinh

lam

+ Th~y Hoang Vlill Trung, sinh nam 1930, dan t()c Tay a huyen Blnh Gia c6 s6 nam lam ngh~ Tao la 62 nam,

20
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* Tinh LAO CA!:
T6ng s6 th~y Tilo tren to1tn tinh c6 4 ngucri, trong d6:
- Nam: 4 ngum
- DQ tu6i:
+ Dum 50 tu6i: I ngum
+ Tir 50-80 tubi : 2 ngum
+ Tren 80 tubi: I ngum
- Dan t()c:
+Tay:
4 ngum
Trong s6 nay c6 th~y no Hoang Vll.n Luang, sinh nll.m 1943, dan t()c Tay, i:J thon 9, xa Hoa Mil!C, huy~n Vll.n Ban c6 s6
nll.m lam no nhieu nhftt la 43 nll.m.

* Tinh QUANG NTNH:
T6ng s6 th~y Tao tren toan tinh la 15 ngum.
- Nam: 15 ngum
- DQ tu6i:
+ Tir 50-80 tu6i: 12 ngum
+ Tren 80 tu6i:
3 ngum
- Dan t()c:
+Tay: 15 ngum

a

Trong s6 cac thiy Tao c6 ong Trill Due Xuan, sinh nllln 1935, dan t~ Tay, thj tran Blnh Lieu, huy~n Blnh Lieu c6
truy€n thfmg gia dinh lam no lau nhftt la 5 d<'ri va cling la ngum c6 s6 nll.m lam no nhieu nhftt- 66 nll.m.
BAO cAo KtT QUA KIEM KE DI SAN THEN TAY, NUNG, mAl VI.E:T NAM
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* Tinh THAI NGUYtN:
T6ng s6 th~y Tao tren torm tinh c6 3 ngucri, trong d6:
- Nam: 2 ngum
- 1 ngum khong ke khai gi6i tinh
- DQ tu6i:
+Tu 50-80 tu6i: 3 ngum
- Dan t(>c:
+ Tay:
2 ngucri
+ I ngum khong ke khai dan tQC

* Tinh TUYtN QUANG:
T6ng s6 th~y Tao tren torm tinh la 114 ngucri, trong d6:
Nam: Ill ngum
Nu:
2 nguai
I ngub'i khong ke khai gi6i tinh
D(> tu6i:
+Dum 50 tu6i: 21 ngum
+Tu 50-80 tu6i: 78 ngub'i
+ Tren 80 tu6i: 15 ngum
- Dan t(>c:
+ Tay:
Ill ngum
+ Nung:
3 ngub'i
-

Trong s6 nay c6 th~y Tao Nong Vim Sam. sinh nrun 1918, dan tQc Tay,
la 73 nrun.

nhi~u nhAt
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•!• MAu 3: "Diinh cho Lf!c huung"

* Tinh BAC ClANG:
Tdng s6 Lvc huang tren toan tinh c6 10 ngu<'ri. trong d6:
- Nam: 5 ngu<'ri
-Nu: 5 ngu<'ri
- DQ tudi:
+Dum 50 tudi: 9 ngu<'ri
+ Tlr 50-80 tudi: I ngu<'ri
- Diin t<Jc:
+Tay:
2 ngu<'ri
+Nung:
8 ngu<'ri

* Tinh BAC [(1N:
Tdng s6 L1,1c huang tren toan tinh c6 22 ngum, trong d6:
- Nam: 21 ngu<'ri
-Nu:
I ngu<'ri
- DQ tudi:
+Dum 50 tudi:
14 ngu<'ri
+ Tir 50-80 tudi:
7 ngum
+ Tir 80 tudi trc.Jlen: I ngu<'ri
- Diin t<Jc:
+Tay:
14 ngu<'ri
+ Nung:
8 ngum
BAO cAo KET QUA KitM KE DI SAN THEN TAY, NiJNG, THAI VIt;T NAM
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* Tinh CAO BANG:
T6ng

s6 L\lc huang tren toan tinh c6 26 ngum, trong d6:

- Narn: 21 ngum
- Nu:
5 ngucri
- D{l tu6i:

+ Dum 50 tu6i:
4 ngum
+ Tir 50-80 tubi: 14 ngum
+ 8 ngum khong ke khai nam sinh
- Dan t{lc:

+Tay:

20 ngum

+ Nung:
3 ngum
+ 3 ngum khong khai dan t{lc gi

* Tinh DI£N BitN:
Tbng

s6 L\lc huang tren toan tinh c6 10 ngucri, trong d6:

- Nam: 7 ngum
- Nu:
3 ngum
- D{l tubi:

+ Dum 50 tu6i:

7 ngum

+ Tir 50-80 tubi: 3 ngum
- Dan t{lc:
+Thai:

+ Phu u.:
24
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* Tinh HA GJANG:
T6ng s6 Lvc huang tren toan tinh c6 05 ngum, trong d6:
-Nam: 5 ngum
- DQ tu6i:
+ Dum 50 tu6i: 4 ngum
+Tu 50-80 tu6i: I ngum
- Diin tl)c:
+Tay:
5 ngum
Da s6 cac hQC tro nay d~u c6 truy~n th6ng gia dinh

lam ngh~ Then.

* Tinh LA! CHA U:
T6ng s6 Lvc huang tren toan tinh c6 10 ngum, trong d6:
- Nam: 9ngum
-Net: 10 ngum
- DQ tu6i:
+ Dum 50 tu6i: 3 ngum
+ TU 50-80 tu6i: 7 ngum
- Dan tl)c:
+Thai:
10 ngum

* Tinh ~NG SON:
T6ng s6 Lvc huang tren toan tinh c6 8 ngucri, trong d6:
- Nam: 2 ngum
- Net:
6 ngum
BAO cAo KET QUA KitM
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- E>Q tu6i:
+ Dum 50 tu6i: 4 ngum
+TU: 50-80 tu6i: 5 ngum
- Dan t(lc:
+ Tay:
6 ngum
+ Nimg: 3 ngum

* Tinh LA 0

CA!:

T6ng s6 L11c huong tren toan tinh c6 30 nguoi nhung c6 06 ngum ke khai thong tin khong ro rang. Do v~y. s6 lm;mg L11c
huong chling toi chQn dua vao s:kh chi gdm 24 nguoi. trong d6:
- Nam: 12 ngum
-Nu: 12ngum
- E>Q tu6i:
+ Dum 50 tu6i: 6 ngum
+ Tlr 50-80 tu6i: 14 ngum
+ Tren 80 tu6i:
4 ngum
- Dan t(lc:
+ Tay: 24 ngum
Trong s6 cac L11c huang, c6 ba Lu Thj Ngay, sinh nam 1954, dan tQc Tay, & thon Ngliu 1, xii Vo Lao, huy~n Van Ban da
hQC Then duqc 30 nam va tham gia hang tram I~ Then v6i thdy Then.

* Tinh QUANG NINH:
Theo s6 li~u ki~m ke cua tinh glri v~. t6ng s6 L11c huong tren toan tinh c6 52 ngum. Tuy nhien, chi c6 11 ngum ke khai dliy
du cac thong tin, duqc dua vao cu6n sach nay, trong d6:
-Nu: 11 ngum
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- D9 tu6i:
+ Tu 50-80 tu6i:
10 ngum
+ Tu 80 tu6i tra H~n: 1 ngum
- Dan t9c:
+ Tay:

11 ngum

* Tinh THAI NGUYtN:
T6ng s6 L1,1c huang tren toan tinh c6 10 nguai, trong d6:
- Nam: 10 ngum
- D9 tu6i:
+Dum 50 tu6i: 2 ngum
+ Tir 50-80 tu6i: 8 ngum
- Dan t9c:
+Tay: 10 ngum
Cac Ll,lc huang tinh Thai Nguyen d~u c6 truy~n th6ng gia dinh lam Then.

a

* Tinh TUYtN QUANG:
T6ng s6 Ll,lc huang tren toan tinh c6 52 ngum, trong d6:
- Nam: 29 ngum
- Nit: 23 ngum
- D9 tu6i:
+Dum 50 tu6i: 35 ngum
+ Tir 50-80 tu6i: 16 ngum
+ 1 ngum kMng ke khai nrun sinh
- Dan t9c:
+Tay:
51 ngum
+ Dao:
1 ngum
BAO cAo Id:T QUA KI£M KE DI SAN THEN TAY, NUNG, THAI VIE;T NAM
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•!• M~u 4: "Diinh cho LIJc lilng"

* Tinh BAC GIANG:
T6ng s6 Lvc li~ng tren toan tinh c6 84 nguOi. Tuy nhien, do khuon kh6 sach c6 h~n. chung toi chi l~y 46 nguai, d~i di~n
cho nhfrng lo~i ly do khiic nhau khi tlm den vm thdy Then.
- Nam: 22 nguOi
- Nu: 24 nguOi
-D(Itu6i:
+ Dum 50 tu6i: 38 nguOi
+ Tir 50-80 tu6i: 8 nguOi
-Dan t(lc:
+Tay:
7 nguOi
+ Nimg: 38 nguOi
+ Kinh: I nguOi
Ly do nhung nguOi tr<'r thanh Lvc lieng <'r B~c Giang chti y€u la c6 clill s6 va 6m dau

* Tinh BAC ~N:
T6ng s6 Lvc li~ng tren toan tinh c6 ke khai thong tin kha ddy du la 37 nguOi, trong d6:
- Nam: 25 nguOi
-Nu: 12 nguOi
- D(\ tu6i:
+ Dum 50 tu6i: 29 nguOi
+ TU 50-80 tu6i:
I nguOi
+ 7 nguai khong ke khai nrun sinh
- Dan t(lc:
+ Tay:
25 nguOi
+ Nung:
12 nguOi
Ly do nhfrng nguOi tr<'r thanh Lvc li~ng <'r B~c K~ chu y€u lii c6 m~nh cao va 6m dau
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* Tinh

CAO BANG:

T6ng s6 L1,1c li~ng tren toan tinh c6 10 ngucri ke khai thong tin tuong d6i d~y du, trong d6:
- Narn: 6 ngum
-Nu: 4ngum
- DQ tu6i:
+ Dum 50 tu6i: 5 ngum
+TU 50-80 tu6i: 3 ngum
+ 2 ngucri khong ke khai nllm sinh
- Dan t<Jc:
+Tay:
9 ngum
+ Nung:
I ngum
Ly do nhllng ngubi tra thanh L1,1c li~ng a Cao Bang chu y~u Ut giai h:,m va du an

* Tinh Dlfi,N BJtN:
T6ng s6 con nuoi cua th~y Then tren toan tinh c6 184 ngucri nhung chfuJg toi chi chQn 37 ngum ~i di~n vm cac ly do khac
nhau khi d~n g~p th~y Then d~ dua vao sach, trong d6:
- Narn: 19 ngum
-Nu: 18 ngum
- DQ tu6i:
+ Dum 50 tu6i:
18 ngum
15 ngubi
+TU 50-80 tu6i:
+ Tu 80 tu6i tr6 !en: 4 ngum
- Dan t(Jc:
+ Thai:
35 ngum
+ Kinh:
2 ngum
Ly do nhllng ngum tra thanh con nuoi 6 Di~n Bien chu y~u la duqc th~y cung cho khoi 6m va du con.
BAO cAo KtT QUA KitM Id DI SAN THEN TAY, NiJNG, THAI VI~T NAM
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* Tinh HA GIANG:
Ciing nhu tinh Di~n Bien, do khuon khb sach c6 h\lll, chtlng toi chi chon 30n4 Ll,IC lieng tren toi'm tinh de dua vao Siich,
trong d6:
- Nam: 14 ngum
- Nii: 16 ngum
- D{) tubi:
+ Dum 50 tubi: 26 ngum
+ Tir 50-80 tubi: 4 ngum
- Diin t{)c:
+Tay:
27 ngum
+ Dao:
3 ngum
Ly do tra thanh con nuoi cua c!ic th~y Then Ha Giang chu yeu duqc thfty cling khoi bm, giai h\lll va nbi 56.

a

* Tinh LAI CHA U:

0 Lai Chau, nhiing nguoi den gltp thfty Then de chiia b~nh duqc chia lam hai nh6m. Nhi:tng nguai duqc thfty Then chi:ta
khoi ~nh, gtii ao hfin chu chfi thfty Then, theo thfty lam con nuoi gQi la L1,1c li~ng. Nhiing nguoi duqc thfty Then chi:ta khoi
~nh gQi la L!ic Hnh. Tang sb nhiing ngum nay tren toan tinh c6 240 nguoi, trong d6 chling toi chon 60 nguai d\li di~n dua
vao s!ich, bao g6m:
- Nam: 33 ngum
- Nit: 22 ngum
- D{) tubi:
+Dum 50 tubi:
38 ngum
+ TU 50-80 tu6i:
21 ngum
+ TU 80 tubi tra !en: 1 ngum
- Diin t{)c:
+ Thai:
60 ngum
Ly do
thanh con nu6i cua c!ic thfty Then Lai Chftu chu yeu duqc th~y cling khoi bm.

a

tra
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* Tinh L{ING SON:
T6ng s6 L1,1c lieng tren toan tinh c6 2156 nguOi. Chung toi chQn trong s6 d6 212 nguOi d~ di~n gbm:
- Nam: 123 nguOi
- Nu:
89 nguOi
- DQ tu6i:
+ Du&i 50 tu6i:
197 nguOi
+TU 50-80 tu6i:
12 nguOi
+ 3 nguai khong ke khai nllm sinh
- Dan t{lc:
+Tay:
95 nguOi
+ Nung:
95 nguOi
+ Cao Lan:
I nguOi
+ Kinh:
21 nguOi
Ly do nhling nguOi tra thanh LI,IC lieng 4ng San nhieu nhat 111 do 6m dau, kh6 nuoi, m{lt s6 (t I~ do cao s6 V~ eau tv.

a

* Tinh LAO CA/:
T6ng s6 L~c Iieng tren toan tinh trong k~t qua kiem ke cua tinh ~iri ve cho Vi~n Am nh~c c6 106 nguOi, nhung chi c6 23
nguOi ke khai day du thong tin nhAt duqc lva chQn dua vao sach. bao gom:
- Nam: 16 nguOi
-Nu:
7 nguOi
- DQ tu6i:
+ Du&i 50 tu6i: 17 nguOi
+Tu 50-80 tu6i: 6 nguOi
- Dan t(lc:
+Tay:
23 nguOi
Ly do nhling nguOi tro thanh L\lC li~ng chu yeu la 6m dau, kh6 nuoi va hQ"p tu6i v&i thdy.
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* Tinh QUANG NINH:
T6ng s6 Ll,lc ii€ng tren toan tinh c6 30 ngum nhung 18 ngum da ke khai
sach da Vi~t. se Chi COn 12 ngu(Ji dUQ'C thfing ke trong mdu nay, bao gbm:
- Nam: 11 ngum
- :-l"u:
1 ngum.
- D(l tu6i:
+Dum 50 tu6i: 12 ngum
- Dan toe:
+Tay:
11 ngum
+ Kinh:
1 ngum
Ly do nhiing ngum tra thanh Ll)c li€ng a Qufmg Ninh chu y~u la do ~nh

arrJ.u I "Ngh~ nhan lam Then" nen theo tieu chi

t?t va kh6 nuoi.

* Tinh THAI NGUYtN:
T6ng s6 Lvc li~ng tren toan tinh c6

14 ngum, trong d6:
- Nam: 6 ngum
-Nu: 8 ngum
- D(l tu6i:
+Dum 50 tu6i: 14 ngum
- Diin t(lc:
+Tay:
14ngum
Ly do nhfrng ngum trcr thanh Ll)C li~ng aThai Nguyen chu y~u la dUQ'C th~y chila cho kh6i ~nh.

* Tinh TUYtN QUANG:
Do khuon kh6 sach c6 h~. chung toi cilng xin chi h,ra chQn ~ di~n 29 I tfing s6 87 Ll)c li~ng cua toan tinh dua vao sach,
trong d6:
- Nam: 17 ngum
- Nil: 12 ngum
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- DQ tu6i:

+ Dum 50 tu6i: 23 ngum

-Dan t{lc:

+ Tu 50-80 tu6i:

6 ngum

+ Tay:
29 ngum
Ly do nhung ngum tr6 thanh Ll)c li~ng 6 Tu yen Quang chu y~u la 6m dau, kh6 nuoi, d.u con, d.u duyen.

•!• Mlu 5: "Danh cho ngut'fi Htit Then - Dan Tinh khong chuyen nghi{p"

* Tinh BAC ClANG:
T6ng s6 ngum Hat Then -

Dan Tfnh khong chuyen nghi~p tren toan tinh c6 50 ngum, trong d6:

- Nam: 5 ngum
- Nil: 4 5 ngum
- D{l tu6i:
+Dum 50 tu6i:
I6 ngum
+Tu 50-80 tu6i:
33 ngum
+Tu 80 tu6i tr6 len: I ngum

-Dan t{lc:

+Tay:
+Nung:
+Kinh:
+ CaoLan:

22 ngum
25 ngum
2 ngum
I ngum

Nhilng ngum nay hat chu y~u cac bAi Then duqc sang tac mm ho~c sang tac dva tren chdt li~u cac lan di~u Then c6.
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* Tinh BAC K:J.N:
T6ng s6 ngum Hat Then- mm Tfnh khong chuyen nghi~p tren toan tinh ke khai diy du thong tin c6 144 ngum, bao g6m:
- Nam: 90 ngum
- Nll': 54ngum
-De} tu6i:
+ Du6i 50 tu6i: 82 ngum
+ Tir 50-80 tu6i: 55 ngum
+ 7 nguoi khong ke khai nl'im sinh
- Dful tc}c:
140 ngum
+Tay:
2ngum
+Dao:
+ Kinh:
I ngum
+San chi:
I ngum
Da s6 nhll'ng ngum nay d~u t1,r hQc Hat Then - mm Tfnh tir ong, ha, cha m~. Mc}t s6 ngum hQc Then c6 tir cac ngh(! nhiln
trong tinh.

* Tinh CAO BANG:
T6ng s6 ngum Hat Then - Dan Tfnh khong chuyen nghi~p tren toan tinh duqc ke khai c6 852 nguoi, nhung da phin trong
s6 d6 khong c6 d§.y du thong tin. Cho nen chung toi chi chQn \\fa duqc 258 ngum dua vao sach, bao g6m:
- Nam: 82 ngum
- Nll': 176 ngum
- DQ tudi:
+ Du6i 50 tu6i: 86 ngum
+ Tir 50-80 tu6i: 172 ngum
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- Dan t{lc:
+ Tay:
208 ngu<'ri
+ Nung:
9 ngum
+ Dao:
6 ngum
+ Mong:
2 ngum
+ Kinh:
2 ngum
+ 1 nguffi khong ke khai dan tQC
Nhling ngu<'ri nay chu y~u tv hQc Hat Then - Uan Tinh ho(k do ong ba, eh a mt: d\ly.

* Tinh DI£,N BJtN:
Tdng s& ngu<'ri Hat Then- Uan Tfnh khong chuyen nghi~p tren toan tinh c6 4 nguoi, trong d6:
- Nam: 3 ngu<'ri
-Nit 1 ngu<'ri
- DQ tudi:
+ Dum 50 tu6i: 1 ngum
+Tit 50-80 tudi: 3 ngu<'ri
- Dan t{lc:
+ Thai:
4 ngu<'ri
Nhling ngum nay chu y~u tv hQc Hat Then - Uan Tfnh ho(lc do ong ba, cha mt: d\ly. Trong sf. d6 c6 cac ong Hoang Thim
va Mao Van Et dm;rc phong t(lng Ngh~ nhan Vu tu nrun 2015.

* Tinh HA GIANG:
Theo s6Ii~u th6ng ke cua Ha Giang, t6ng s6 ngum Hat Then- Uan Tfnh khong chuyen nghi~p tren toan t!nh c6 177 ngu<'ri.
Tuy nhien, c6 nhi~u ngum dil. ke khai trllng mlu I nen s6 luqng dU(,YC ghi trong mftu nay chi oon \56 ngu<'ri:
- Nam: 65 ngu<'ri
-Net: 91 ngu<'ri

a
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- DQ tudi:

+ Du6i 50 tudi:

77 ngubi

+ Tir 50-80 tudi:
76 ngubi
+ Tlr 80 tudi tro !en: 1 ngubi

+ 2 ngubi khong ke khai nllin sinh
- Diin tQC:

+ Tay:

!56 ngubi

* Tinh LA! CHA U:
Tdng sd ngubi Hat Then - mm Tfnh khong chuyen nghiep tren toan tinh c6 52 ngubi, trong d6 chi c6 34 ngubi ke khai
tuang ddi dAy du duqc h.ra chQn dua vao sach, bao g6m:
- Nam: 15 ngubi
- Nil:: 19 ngubi
- D9 tu6i:
+ Du6i 50 tu6i:
11 ngubi
+ Tir 50-80 tudi:
15 ngubi
+ Tir 80 tudi tr<'r !en: 4 ngubi
+ 04 nguo'i khong ke khai nllin sinh
- Diin t9c:
+ 1M.i:
34 ngubi
Nhil:ng ngubi nay chli yeu hat cac bai Then duqc sang tac m6i ho~c sang tac dva tren chftt c!ic lan dicu Then cd

* Tinh I.4NG SON:
Tdng sd ngubi Hat Then - Dan Tfnh khong chuyen nghiep tren to!m tinh c6 1045 ngubi. Chllng toi chi ch9n 774 ngubi ke
khai tuang d6i dAy du dua vao sach, trong d6 c6:
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- Nam: 104 nguiri
- Nil': 670 nguiri
- DQ tu6i:
+ Dum 50 tu6i:
+Tu 50-80 tu6i:
- Dan t<Jc:
+Tay:
+ Nung:
+ Dao:
+ Kinh:
+ 1 nguiri khong

298 nguiri
476 nguiri
472 nguiri
265 nguiri
4 nguiri
32 nguiri
ke khai dful tQC

* Tinh LAo CA!:
T6ng s6 nguiri Hat Then - Dan Tfnh khong chuyen nghi~p tren toan tinh c6 55 nguiri, trong d6 duqc dua vao sach chi c6 40
nguiri ke khai tuang d6i ctay du, bao gbm:
- Nam: 17 nguiri
- Nil': 23 nguiri
- DQ tu6i:
+ Dum 50 tu6i:
6 nguiri
+Tu 50-80 tu6i:
31 nguiri
+ Tu 80 tu6i tro Jen: 2 nguiri
+ 1 nguiri khong ke khai nrun sinh
- Dan t<Jc:
+ Tay: 40 nguiri
Chti yeu hat cac bhl Then sang tac mm ho~ sang tac d1,ta tren chdt li~u cac !an di~u Then c6.
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* Tinh QUANG NINH:
Tbng si> ngubi Hat Then - Dan Tfnh khong chuyen nghi~p tren toan tinh c6 106 ngubi. Tuy nhien, chi c6 31 ngubi ke khai
tucrng d6i day du thong tin dUQ'C dua vao sach, bao g6m:
- Nam: I 0 ngubi
- Nit: 21 ngubi
- DQ tubi:
+ Dum 50 tubi:
16 ngubi
+ Tir 50-80 tubi:
14 ngum
+ Tir 80 tubi tr6 len: I ngum
- Dan t<}c:
+ Tay: 31 ngum
HQ chu y~u hat cac bill Then sang tac mm ho!\c sang tac dva tren chdt li~u cac lan di~u Then cb.

* Tinh THAI NGUYtN:
Tbng s6 ngum Hat Then -Dim Tfnh khong chuyen nghi~p tren toan tinh c6 32 ngum, trong d6:
- Nam: 12 ngubi
- Nit: 20 ngum
- DQ tubi:
+Dum 50 tubi: 23 ngum
+ Tir 50-80 tubi: 9 ngum
- Dan t<}c:
+ Ti'l y: 3 0 ngum
+ Kinh: 2 ngum
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* Tinh TUYf.N QUANG:
T6ng s6 nguOi Hat Then - Dan Tfnh khong chuyen nghi~p duqc thBng ke tren toan tinh la 394 nguOi, nhung chl c6 327
nguOi ke khai tuang d6i dlly du thong tin duqc chQn dua vao s;:kh, bao gbm:
- Nam: Ill nguOi
-Nil:: 216 nguOi
- DQ tu6i:
+ Du6i 50 tu6i:
202 nguOi
+Tu 50- 80 tu6i: 124 nguOi
+ Tlr 80 tu6i tra len: 1 nguOi
- Dan t9c:
+Tay:
320 nguOi
+ Nung:
3 nguOi
+ Dao:
4 nguOi
Nhil:ng nguOi nay chu yeu hat cac bru Then sang tac m6i va !an di~u Then c6 v6i cac di~u Then phi> bien nhu: Then
cung,Then tang n~, Then tang b6c.

•!• Mlu 6: "Danh cho ng.rOi Hti.t Then - Dan Tinh chuyen nghifp"

* Tinh BAC GIANG:
Tinh Biic Giang khong ke khai mau nay.

* Tinh BAG [(1.N:
Tling s6 nguOi Hat Then - Dan Tlnh chuyen nghi~p tren toan

tinh theo danh sach thBng ke c6 11 nguOi. Tuy nhien, trong
ct6 chi c6 9 ngum ke khai kha dAy du thong tin duqc ctua vao sach, bao gbm:
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- Nam: 3 ngum
- Nil:
6 ngum
- DQ tu6i:
+ Du6i 50 tu6i: 8 ngum
+ I nguoi khong ke khai nllm sinh
- Dan t(\c:
+Tay:
6 ngum
I nguoi
+Nimg:
+Dao:
2 ngum
Nhllng ngum nay bi~t Mt cac !an di~u Then ph6 bi~n nhu Then Tang n~m, Then c6 va Then m6i.

* Tinh CAO BANG:
T6ng

s6 ngum Hat Then - Dan Tfnh chuyen nghi~p tren toan tinh c6 55 ngum, trong d6:

- Nam: 14 ngum
- Nil: 41 ngum
- D(\ tu6i:
+ Du6i 50 tu6i: 44 ngum
+ TU 50-80 tu6i: 11 ngubi

- Dan t(lc:
+ Tay:
46 ngubi
+ Nung:
3 ngum
+ Kinh:
4 ngubi
+ 2 ngum khong ke khai dan tQC
HQ bi~t hat cac Ian di~u Then mi~n Dong va Then mi~n Tay cua tinh Cao Bing.
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* Tinh Dlf;N BJff.N:
Tinh Di~n Bien khong ke khai mftu nay.

* Tinh HA ClANG:
Tinh Ha Giang khong ke khai mftu nay.

* Tinh LA! CHAU:
T6ng

s6 nguCri Hat Then - Dan Tfnh chuyen nghi~p tren toil.n tinh c6 2 nguoi, trong d6:

- Nam: 2 nguCri

- D<) tu6i:
+ Du6i 50 tu6i: I nguCri
+Tu 50-80 tu6i: I nguCri
- Diin t<)c:

+Thai:

2 nguCri

HQ chu y~u hat cac hln di~u Then sang tac m6i nhu Then h(Ja vui, Mai Then xu6ng trdn, Tiln Then /en trai v.v ....

* Tinh UNG SON:
T6ng

s6 nguCri Hat Then - Dan Tinh chuyen nghi~p tren toil.n tinh c6 04 ngum trong d6:

- Nam: 2 nguCri
-Nu:
2 ngum
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-De) tu6i:
+ Du6i 50 tu6i: I ngum
+TU 50-80 tu6i: 3 ngum
- Dan tc;ic:
+ Nung:
3 ngum
+ San Chi:
1 ngum
HQ chu y~u hat cac Ian di~u Then Tang bi>c, Then Tang n~. Then cua L\ll1g San, Cao B~ng, Bllc K\ll1, Tu yen Quang.

* Tinh LAo CA!:
Theo thong tin kh~m ke cua tinh Uo Cai, c6 3 ngum thuc)c d6i tw;mg nay. Tuy nhien, c6 2 nguai da duqc ke khai amau I,
I ngum vao thai diem hi~n t~i da khong con sinh ho~t nhu mc)t ngh~ si chuyen nghi~p nita. Do d6, trong sach in, tinh Uo Cai
khong c6 miiu nay.

* Tinh QUiNG NINH:
T6ng s6 ngum Hat Then - Dan Tinh chuyen nghi~p tren toan tinh c6 I ngum, trong d6:
- Nam: 1 ngum
-De) tu6i:
+ Du6i 50 tu6i: I ngum
- Dan tc;ic:
+Tay:
1 ngum
6ng the hat cac !an di~u Then c6, Then sang tac m6i, Then Vi~t Blic.

* Tinh THJ..I NGUYtN:
Theo thong tin kiem ke cua tinh Thai Nguyen, c6 I ngum nu thuc)c d6i tuqng nay, song vao thm diem hi~n ~i. ba da V~
huu va khong con sinh ho~t nhu mc)t ngh~ si chuyen nghi~p. Do d6, chimg toi khong dua thong tin ke khai nay vao sach.
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* Tinh TUYtN QUANG:
Tfing sfJ ngum Hat Then - Dan Tinh chuyen nghi~p tren toiin tinh c6 17 ngum, nhung chi c6 3 ngum ke khai dfty dU, bao gdm:
- Nam: 2ngum
:Nil: I nguOi

- E>Q tu5i:
+ Dum 50 tu5i: 1 ngum
+Tu 50-80 tu5i: 2 ngum
- Dan t()c:
+ Tay:

3 ngum

HQ chU y~u hat cac !an di~u Then Clla Tu yen Quang.

•) Mlu 7: "Dimh cho ctic td chlk sinh ho{lt Htit Then- Dim Tinh trong c(ing aJng"
Tren th1,1'C te, hlnh thuc Clla cac t5 chuc sinh ho:;tt Hat Then - Dan Tfnh kM da d:;tng. Cac tb chuc nay c6 the la nh6m sinh
ho:;tt theo dong hQ, nh6m sinh ho:;tt theo sa thich nhu cac ciiu l:;te bQ. 0 m()t s6 dja phuang c6 nhilng tb chuc duqc thanh l~p
khong chi danh rieng ngh~ thu(it Hat Then - Dan Tfnh ma la sinh ho:;tt ngh~ thu(it tfing hqp, d6 la cac eau l:;te bQ, nh6m "Dan hat
dan ea", trong d6 Hat Then - Dan tinh ehlla m()t trong nhilng lo:;ti hlnh sinh ho:;tt ngh~ thu(it cua cac eau l:;te bQ/ nh6m d6. Ddi v6i
nhilng truOllg hqp nay vfu! duqc kiem ke.
so li~u kiem

ke d6i tuqng nay dugc t5ng hqp nhu sau:

* Tinh BAC GIANG:
- Tfing s6 diu l:;tc bQ, doi, nh6m: 7.
- s6 luqng ngum tham gia:
124 ngum
- C6 2 diu 1\IC bQ huy~n Lt,IC Nam sinh ho11t djnh Icy va 5 diu l11c bQ

a

ahuy~n San D{lng, Yt!n The khong sinh ho11t djnh Icy
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* Tinh BAC K{IN:
- T<ing s6 eau l~c bQ, d(li, nh6m: 10.
- s6 luqng ngu<ri tham gia: 115 ngu<ri.
- C6 1 eau 1~e bQ huy~n Chq Dim sinh ho~t djnh ky va 9 eau l~e bQ khong sinh ho~t djnh k)'.

a

* Tinh CAO BANG:
- T<ing s6 eau l?e bQ, d(li, nh6m: 15.
- s6 luqng ngu<ri tham gia: 192 ngu<ri.
- C6 3 eau 1~e bQ a huyen Th~ch An, Ha Qu!mg sinh ho~t khong djnh
I 1§ruthang. Rieng diu l~e bQ Th~eh An sinh ho~t 3 t§ruthang.

a

ky.

Con 1\li 12 eau l?c bQ sinh

ho~t

djnh k)'

* Tinh Dif;N BilN:
- T<ing s6 diu l~c bQ, d(li, nh6m: I
- s6 luqng ngucri tham gia: 30 ngu<ri
- C6 1 eau 1iic bQ sinh ho~t djnh k)' tir 1- 2 lh/thang

* Tinh HA GIANG:
- TOng s6 eau l~c bQ, d()i, nh6m: 2.
- s<i luqng ngu<ri tham gia: 23 ngu<ri.
- Ca 2 eau 1~c bQ nay d~u khong sinh ho~t djnh

ky.

* Tinh LAI CHA U:
- T<ing s6 eau l~e bQ, d()i, nh6m: 3.
- s6 lu<;mg ngu<ri tham gia: 38 ngu<ri.
- C6 I eau 1ilC bQ sinh ho~t djnh ky va 2 eau liie bQ khong sinh
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* Tinh UNG SaN:
- T6ng s6 eau l~c bQ, d(>i, nh6m: 50.
- s6 luqng ngum tham gia: 921 ngum.
- e6 2 eau 1\lc bQ huy~n V!ID L!lllg sinh ho11t djnh
con I~ khong sinh ho11t djnh ky.

a

ky 2 lfuvtudn

va

a thanh phd L\lng Son 3 lfuvtudn; va cac diu 1\lC bQ

* Tinh LAo CAT:
- T6ng s6 eau 1\lC bQ d(>i, nh6m: 6.
- S61uc;mg ngum tham gia: 113 ngum.
-ea 6 eau 1\lC bQ d~U khong sinh hO\lt djnh k)'.

* Tinh QUA'NG NINH:
- T6ng s6 diu 1~c bQ, d(>i, nh6m: 7.
- s6 1uqng ngum tham gia: 114 ngum.
- ea 7 eau 1\lC bQ d~u khong sinh h0\1! djnh k)'.

* Tinh THAI NGUYtN:
- T6ng sd eau i11c bQ, d(>i, nh6m: 10.
- s6 1uc;mg ngum tham gia: 178 ngum.
-ea 10 eau l~c bQ d~u khong sinh ho\lt djnh k)'.

* Tinh TUYtN QUANG:
- T6ng s6 eau 1\lC bQ, d(>i, nh6m: 16.
- s6 1uqng ngum tham gia: 248 ngum.
- e6 11 eau 1\lC bQ sinh hO\lt dinh kY va 5 eau 1\lC bQ khong sinh ho\lt djnh ky.
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•:• MAu 8: "Hifn v(it lien quan ttTi di siin Then"
Cac hi~n v~t lien quan t6i di san Then duqc kh~m ke g6m: tinh Then, x6c nh\lc, then, trang phvc (ao, mu), qu11t, J~nh bai,
chieng, g~y. tranh tha ... s6 li~u thdng ke duqc bao cao nhu sau:

* Tinh Bdc Giang c6:

402
851
I 048
92
420
326
7 610
280
503
36
I 260

* Tinh Bdc K(ln c6:

* Tinh Cao Btmg c6:
* Tinh Di~n Bien c6:
* Tinh Ha Giang c6:

* Tinh Lai Chliu c6:
* Tinh L{lng San c6:
* Tinh liw Cai c6:
* Tinh Quc:ing Ninh c6:

* Tinh Thai Nguyen c6:

* Tinh Tuyen Quang c6:

hi~n viJ.t
hien vilt
hi~n viJ.t
hi~n viJ.t
hi~n viJ.t
hi~n viJ.t
hi~n viJ.t
hi~n viJ.t
hi~n viJ.t
hien viJ.t
hi~n viJ.t

•:• MAo 8: "Tu lifu van biin lien quan din di siin Then"
Cac tu li~u VIDl ban lien quan den di san Then dm;rc ki€m ke g6m cac tai li~u da xuftt ban (sach, bao, t\lp chi), cac thu tjch

cd va cac tu !i~u chep tay. s6 lw;mg cac tu lieu nay duqc thdng ke acac tinh nhu sau:

* Tinh Bdc Giang c6:
* Tinh Bdc K(ln c6:
* Tinh Cao Being c6:

* Tinh Di~n Bien:
* Tinh Ha Giang c6:
* Tinh Lai Chtiu c6:
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8 tu li~u
27 tu li~u
41 tu li~u trong d6 c6 06 tu li~u Hiin Nom va 2 tu li~u tieng Tay
khong ki€m ke
21 tu li~u trong d6 c6 08 tu lieu Han Nom

6 tu

li~u
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* Tinh Lt;mg San c6:

31
1
* Tinh Quang Ninh c6: 6
* Tinh Thai Nguyen c6: 11
* Tinh Tuyen Quang c6: 19

* Tinh Liio Cai c6:

2.2. Kit qui kiSm ke

tu lieu
tu lieu
tu lieu
tu lieu
tu lieu

q.i kho hru trii' cua Vi~n Am nh,c:

Cac tu lieu lien quan d~n di san Then hien dang ltru trit ~i Vien Am nh~c dUC)C th6ng ke trong mftu 10 "Bang Tlmg hQ'P s6
lieu kKi~m ke cac tu lieu c6 lien quan d~n di san Then ~i kho ltru tn1 cua Vien Am nh~c". Cac s6 lieu duqc th6ng ke nhu sau:

•!• V~ "Bling dTa iim thanh suu tfun di~n da": Vien
nltm 1961 vanh\1ngnltm 1997,1999.

Am

nh~c hien luu giil 45 Mng cassettes duqc thu thanh, suu tfun vao

•!• V~ "Bling dTa hinh anh Stru tfun di~n da": T~i kho ltru tn1 cua Vien Am nh11c hien c6 171 bling hinh da duqc quay phim
vastru tfun lien quan d~n di san Then vao nltm 1989, 1999,2005,2006,2009,2011,2012,2013.

•!•

ve "Bling dTa da xuAt bim": Vien Am nh~c da xuAt ban 09 dTa VCD va 07 dTa CD, trong d6 c6 tlmg s6 31 ti~t mvc trlnh
di~n Then.

•!• V~ "Tu lieu anh": Cho d~n nay, Vien Am nh~c c6 tren 912 anh chl,lp lien quan d~n sinh ho~t, nghe thu~t Then~ cac
tinh 4og San, B~c ~. Cao B~g vao nhl1ng nltm 1999 va 2003.

Am nh~c c6 51 tiii lieu chep tay, danh may lien quan den di san
Then, trong d6 c6 17 tai lieu da duqc xuit ban vao nhl1ng nltm 1978, 1992, 1996, 1999, 2000, 2004,2006,2013, 2014
va 2015.

•!• V~ "Tu lieu S!'ich": Trong thu m1,1C kho ltru tril cua Vien

•!•

ve "Tu lieu biii vi!t tren cac ~p eh!, Mo": Trong kho ltru tn1 cua Vien Am nh~c ruen c6 18 biii vich lien quan den di san
Then dling tren cac to Thong bao khoa hoc va T~p chf.
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Ill. MQT VAI N~ XET
Can cu vao k~t qua kiem ke di san Then ma cac tinh thvc hi~n, chllng toi xin dua ra m{lt vai y ki~n nh(in xet nhu sau:
Ki~m ke la m{lt cong vi~c doi h6i nhilng ngum lam cong tac kiem ke phai c§n tn;mg trong quci trlnh thu th~p thong tin de c6
th~ c6 duqc nhil:ng s6 li~u tuong d6i chuful xcic, phan anh dung thvc ~g cua di san ~ dja phuong. Tuy nhien, trong qua trlnh
ra soat, kiem tra l(li thong tin ki~m ke, cht1ng toi nh(in th~y c6 nhllng tinh du<mg nhu chua nh~n th(rc dung tfun quan trQng va y
nghia cua cong tac ki~m ke, nen chua thvc hi~n cong vi~c nay m{lt each hi~u qua. Do d6, vfu! con ~~ nhi~u thong tin trong mftu
bi~u ~ bj bo qua, khong duqc ke khai ddy du.
M(l.c du viin con nhllng V~ d~ b~t c~p xay ra trong qua trlnh ki~m ke, song c6 th~ n6i, S\J nli h,rc cua cac can bQ dja phuong
trong qua trlnh di ki~m ke r~t dang duqc ghi nh(in. Nhllng s6 li~u kiem ke ma chimg tOi dua ra si! hl C(J so thl)c te de c6 duqc m{lt
cai nhln tbng the dum g6c d(l djnh luQng v~ thl)c tr(lng di san Then hi~n nay. D6 la:

* VS Nhfrng ngh~ nhin lam Then
Theo s6 li~u duqc tbng hqp l(li, tbng s6 ngh~ nhan lam Then hi~n nay a 11 tinh Ill 799 ngh~ nhl\n, trong d6 tinh 4fig Son
c6 509 ngh~ nhan, chiem g§n 64%.
V~ gim tinh, nam gim chiem khoang 27% (2161799 ngubi), va nil: gim khoang 73% (5831799 ngum).
Nhung nguoi c6 d(l tubi dum SO chii!m khoang 23% (1791799 ngum), tu 50-80 tubi chii!m khoang 66% (5221799 ngum),
tren 80 tubi chiem khoang 11% (92/799) (c6 06 ngum khong ke khai tubi).
*VS ThAyTao
Ngoai hai tinh Di~n Bien va Lai Chau khong c6 thdy Tllo, tbng s6 thdy Tllo o 9 tinh con 1(li la 307 ngh~ nhiin, trong d6 tinh
Tuyen Quang c6 115 ngh(: nhan chiem khoimg 37%.
Trong s6 cac thdy Tllo, nam gim chiem ty I~ hon 99% (302/307 ngum), trong khi nu gim chi c6 chua den 1% (03/307
ngum), 02 ngum khong ke khai gi(ri tin h.
ve d(l tubi, ngo(li trU 04 ngubi khong ke khai tubi, nhllng ngum dum so tubi chiem khoang 19% (61/307 ngubi), tubi tu
50-80 chiem khoang 67% (205/307 ngum), tubi tren 80 chi~m khoang 12% (37/307 ngum).
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* VS Lye h11'111lg
TOng s6 Lvc huong ctia cac tinh la 188 ngum.
Trong s6 d6, narn gim chiem cy Ie khoang 59% (111/188 ngum), va nu gim chiem khoang 40% (751188 ngum), va c6 02
ngum khong ke khai gim tfnh.

v€ d(i tuOi, ngoai 09 ngum khong ke khai tuOi, nhilng ngum dum 50 tuOi chiem khoang 49% (881188 ngum), tii 50-80 tuOi
chiem khoang 46% (85/ 188 ngum), tren 80 tuOi chiem khoang 3% (06/188 ngum).
* ve Lye liSng
TOng

s6 Lvc li~ng duqc ke khai trong sach nay la 510 ngucri ~ dien cho 3036 truang hqp lam con nuoi clia th:iy Then.

Trong s6 510 ngum, narn gim chiem khoang 60% (289/510 ngum), va nu gim chiem khoang 39% (215/510 ngum), c6 06
ngum khong ke khai gim tfnh.
Nhilng ngum c6 d(i tuOi dum 50 chiem khoang 84% (417/510 ngum), tuOi tir 50-80 chi€m khoang 15% (76/510 ngum),
tuOi tren 80 tuOi chiem khoang 1% (05/510), c6 12 ngucri kh6ng ke khai d(i tuOi.

* VS Nhii"ng nguiri Hat Then - Dltn Tinh khong chuyen nghi~p
TOng s6 nhilng ngum Hat Then - Dan T!nh khong chuyen clia 11 tinh duqc ke khai trong cu6n sach la 1850 ngum, trong
d6: narn gim chiem khoang 28% (514/1850 ngum), nu gim chiem khoang 72% (1336/ 1850 ngum).
~iln~ ngum dum 50 tuOi chiem khoang 45% (818/ 1850 ngum), tii 50:80 tuOi chiem khoang 54% (1008/ 1850 ngum), tren
80 tu6i chiem khoang 1% (10/1850 ngucri), c6 14 ngum khong ke khai d(i tuoi.

* VS Nhii"ng ngll'iri Hat Then • Dltn Tinh chuyen nghi~p
Cac tinh Bac Giang, Dien Bien, Ha Giang khong ke khai milu bi~u nay. Rieng tinh Thai Nguyen va Lao Cai, m~c du c6 gm
sO lieu ke khai nhung trong d6 m (it vai truang hqp da duqc ke khai 6 milu I; m(it s6 ngum hien khong con c6 nhilng sinh hoat
nhu nhilng nghe si chuyen nghiep nita. Chinh vi v~y. 6 milu nay chung toi chi giu I~ s6 lieu clia 6 tinh.
BAO cAo KET QUA
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Tbng s6 nhling ngum Hat Then - Dan Tinh chuyen nghi~p cua 6 tinh duqc ke khai hl 110 ngum. Tuy nhien, chi c6 74
ngum khong hi trlmg l~p vm cac m~u khac mm duqc ke khai trong sach nay.
V~ gim tfnh, nam gim chi~m khoang 35% (24/74 ngum), nit gim chi~m khmlng 65% (50/74 ngum).

Nhitng ngum tu6i dum 50 chi~m khoang 73% (56/74 ngum), tu6i tU 50-80 chi~m khoang 25% (17174 nguoi), c6 I ngum
khOng ke khai nrun sinh

* Vi Cac tA chtl'c sinh ho~t ngh~ thu~t Then
Theo s6 li~u th6ng ke, tlli 11 tinh thanh hi~n c6 127 nh6m, eau 1\IC bQ sinh ho11t Ngh~ thu~t hat Then, gllm 2096 ngum.

* Vi TU' li~u vlin bin lien quan din di sin Then
Tinh Di~n Bien khong ke khai m~u nay. Tbng s6 tu li~u cua I 0 tinh la I71 tu li~u. bao gllm ea tu li~u da xu!it ban, thu tich
c6 va tu li~u chep tay cua cac thay Then.

* VS Hi~n v't lien quan t6i di sin Then
Cac hi~n v~t duqc kio~m ke chu y~u la cac d\10 Cl,l (qU\11, trang ph1,1C, then, v.v ... ) va cac nh\IC Cl,l duqc dung trong trinh di~n
ngh~ thu~t Then (tfnh Then, x6c nh\IC ... ). Tbng sfJ cac hi~n v~t duqc ki~m ke 11 tinh thanh la 12.828 hi~n v~t, trong d6 tinh
L\lng San la nai luu gili nhi~u hi~n v~t nh!it (7610/12828 hi~n v~t- 59%).

a

Vm vi~c dua ra cac s6 li~u ki~m ke di san Then, ch(mg t6i ciing hy vQng rfulg, day la mQt tai li~u c6 gia tri d~ giup cho vi~c
nhin nh~. danh gia d(mg thl,CC tf\lng va dua ra nhitng dinh hu6'ng trong cong tac bao tlln va phat tri~n di san Then Tay, Nung,
Thai aVi~t Nam.
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